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This Policy Discussion Paper on dental care for homeless people is the latest in a series of publications
from the British Dental Association focusing on aspects of dental care provision. These publications aim to
highlight issues of concern, stimulate debate and, we hope, thereby influence decisions on future
arrangements for provision.

This latest report argues that questions of health inequality, social exclusion and barriers to access must be
taken account of in health policy. This is a fundamental tenet of public health, that healthcare professionals
have a duty to promote good standards of health and access to healthcare for all members of society,
regardless of their circumstances or the means at their disposal.

Homeless people are, as this report points out, "among the most vulnerable, powerless and
disadvantaged members of society", experiencing the most extreme form of social exclusion.

I began my working life in a healthcare centre for homeless people in London's West End (the Great
Chapel Street Medical Centre - which features in this report).  I am thus only too aware that homeless
people have very poor health, high levels of unmet need for treatment and great difficulty accessing
healthcare. Homeless people represent the acid test of whether or not healthcare provision is truly
inclusive. This is the case for dentistry as it is for all other types of healthcare.

This report comprehensively and authoritatively describes the dental health issues affecting homeless
people and current patterns of provision; and it makes suggestions regarding future provision and research
in this area.

The paper is being published with an invitation to all stakeholders to comment on it. It will then be
amended as appropriate and presented in the New Year to the BDA's Representative Body, which will be
asked to adopt it as official BDA policy. I am happy to commend it to both audiences.

Thanks must go to all those who have helped with the preparation of this report, including: a range of
stakeholders; the Expert Reference Group assembled for the project; and dentists around the UK who
are working to provide dental care for homeless people. As usual, acknowledgement is also due to those
colleagues in the BDA Policy Directorate, and particularly to David Turner, who have spent many months
researching and writing this discussion paper.

Ian Wylie
Chief Executive
British Dental Association
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The dental hospitals / dental schools are not playing any significant role in treating homeless
people. There is a lack of evidence on homeless people's use of emergency dental services. Some
dental care for homeless people is provided on a charitable basis - such care has its place, but it is
no substitute for properly funded provision, accessible as a right.

Recommendations
Service provision

1) The dental healthcare needs of homeless people can be addressed by a mixture of mainstream and
dedicated provision that:

· acknowledges the special needs of homeless people;

· is flexible (in terms of locations, opening hours, etc.);

· has a combination of conventional location and outreach provision;

· includes integrated, multidisciplinary service provision and coordinated case management
to deal with the individual's needs;

· draws on appropriate clinical expertise; and

· enables homeless people, wherever possible, to use mainstream dental services.

2) All sectors of dentistry have a part to play in providing services for homeless people - provided
that training and funding issues are properly addressed.

3) Where appropriate, local needs assessments should be carried out by NHS primary care
organisations, in all the constituent countries of the UK, to gauge the extent of unmet need for
dental care among homeless people in each area and facilitate the planning of provision.

4) Primary Care Trusts in England should look realistically at the role to be played by General Dental
Practioners and the Community Dental Service in delivering dentistry to homeless people within
the integrated model of primary care dental services that will exist after 1 April 2005 as a result of
the Health and Social Care Bill.

5) Primary Care Trusts in England should continue, and develop, all Personal Dental Services pilots
after 1 April 2005, with ring-fenced funding.

6) The curricula for dentists, dental hygienists and dental therapists (and the occupational standards
for dental nurses) should make explicit reference to gaining experience of working with socially
excluded groups, including homeless people.

7) More needs to be done to alert homeless people, and people working with them, to dental health
issues and to inform them about ways they can access dental healthcare services.

Suggestions for further research

8) There is a need for more clinical research on the oral and dental health of homeless people -
particularly groups other than rough sleepers.

9) There is a need for research on the use that homeless people make of emergency services for 
dental conditions.

10) More systematic / quantitative research is needed into the appropriate clinical mode of treatment
for homeless people in different settings (one-off care vs. the drawing up of a treatment plan).

11) Occupational health issues, such as stress and "burnout" among clinicians and others working
with homeless people (primarily those with challenging behaviour), need to be researched more.
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Executive  Summary

The dental health of homeless people
Homeless people tend to experience very poor health. There are high incidences of physical illness,
mental-health problems and substance misuse among the homeless population. These forms of ill
health often combine with each other, and are both causes and consequences of homelessness.

Research shows high levels of oral and dental disease among homeless people, both in absolute
terms and relative to the rest of the population. This is attributable to the following risk factors:

· chaotic lifestyle, with no established routines of eating and oral hygiene;

· low priority given to healthy eating and oral hygiene;

· acceptance of poor dental health and poor dental appearance as the norm;

· limited access to hygiene facilities;

· low disposable income;

· lack of awareness of diet and oral hygiene issues;

· mental-health problems; and

· substance misuse.

The main clinical conditions encountered among homeless people are:

· caries (decay), particularly around the necks of teeth;

· deep periodontal (gum) disease;

· trauma (damage due to accidents or violence);

· a need for dentures;

· broken or ill-fitting dentures; and

· soft tissue conditions - mostly infections but also cancerous, or potentially precancerous, lesions.

For homeless people, oral and dental health is not a luxury, but a basic necessity. Untreated dental
disease can lead to pain and discomfort. An inadequately functioning dentition can cause problems
with eating, affecting general health. Dentists can screen for oral cancer and counsel about smoking
cessation. Poor dental health and poor dental appearance can also be a significant quality-of-life issue.

Access to healthcare for homeless people
Homeless people have difficulty accessing primary healthcare, including dentistry. This is down to a
range of barriers, which can be categorised as:

· patient-related factors;

· healthcare profession-related factors; and

· governmental, political and societal factors

Primary healthcare provision for homeless people can take the form of adaptations to mainstream
services or dedicated services for homeless people. Services for homeless people can be provided at
conventional locations or as outreach services (fixed-site and mobile). A key mode of service
delivery for homeless people is the multidisciplinary primary-care "one-stop shop".

A number of initiatives in providing healthcare for homeless people have been taken in the UK in
recent years.

Dental care for homeless people in the UK - current provision and possible
future provision
Access to dentistry through the main primary care route, the General Dental Service, is problematic
for homeless people. For many of them, a dedicated service is more appropriate to their special
needs - but GDS does potentially have a role to play in providing care for some homeless people,
especially homeless families.

Homeless people may also have problems accessing care through mainstream Community Dental
Service clinics. In several parts of the country, CDS is providing a range of types of dedicated service
for homeless people (both in conventional locations and as outreach). Personal Dental Services
pilots are an important part of this. Operating a dental surgery within a multidisciplinary dedicated
primary-care centre for homeless people is proving to be a successful model of service-delivery.
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As the report shows, poor oral and dental health is widespread among homeless people, with high
levels of disease and limited access to dental care. Given the large amount of unmet need for dental
treatment among homeless people, and the various barriers to bringing them that care, they
represent a significant challenge to dental care providers.

The dental health issues affecting homeless people are explored in this report, along with the
obstacles to accessing dental care that they face and the ways in which dental care providers in the
UK are seeking to overcome these. A comprehensive account of existing provision is beyond the
scope of the report, but it does aim to give an accurate summary picture of current patterns of
provision, illustrated by case studies.

The report aims to serve as a catalyst, highlighting "best practice" within existing provision of
dental care for homeless people and bringing together those professionals who are working in this
field. It is hoped that the report will also act as a stimulus to new initiatives in care provision, as well
as helping bring to the attention of the wider public the valuable work that dentists are already
doing in this area. The report also makes some suggestions regarding possible future research, in
the light of apparent gaps in the available evidence base.

The BDA is publishing the report as a Policy Discussion Paper in the first instance, for distribution
within the dental profession and among stakeholders in the field of health and homelessness. The
intended audience includes dentists and all other members of the dental team, especially in primary
care. It is also hoped that it will reach dental academics (particularly Deans of Dental Schools) and
others in the dental research and teaching community, as well as public-health specialists, decision-
makers in the National Health Service (especially in primary care organisations) and at the
Department of Health, and homeless advocacy and voluntary-sector groups.

The report will be revised following comments and presented for consideration at the BDA
Representative Body's meeting on 31 January 2004, when the Body will be invited to adopt its
conclusions and recommendations as official BDA policy.

Any comments on the report, from whatever source, would be most welcome. They should be sent,
by Friday 23 January 2004,4 to:

David Turner
Policy Directorate
British Dental Association
64 Wimpole Street
London
W1G 8YS

E-mail: d.turner@bda.org
Tel.: 020 7563 4134
Fax: 020 7563 4561 
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Introduction

The most obvious sign of homelessness is the distressing sight of people sleeping rough on our
streets. But rough sleeping is only a small part of a much larger social problem.

Defining homelessness is a controversial business. Nevertheless, it is now widely accepted that
homelessness includes a much broader range of circumstances than just that of literally lacking a
roof over one's head. There are also homeless families - those mothers and couples with dependent
children who are housed in temporary accommodation by local authorities. And there are those
single homeless people who are not sleeping rough, but living with friends or family, or in
temporary accommodation.1

Furthermore, the condition of homelessness, in all its various guises, is about much more than
simply the lack of appropriate accommodation. Homeless people are a diverse group who face a
number of serious problems, all of which combine to create and perpetuate their situation.2

Homeless people are among the most vulnerable, powerless and disadvantaged members of society,
and homelessness is one of the most extreme manifestations of "social exclusion" - the term now
widely used to describe

"the collective processes that work to deprive people of access to opportunities and means, material or
otherwise, to achieve well-being and security in the terms that are important to them" (Peace 2001).

In recent decades, homelessness in the United
Kingdom, as in a number of other developed
countries, has been a persistent social and
political issue. It has come to be recognised that
homelessness is a complex and multifactorial
problem - but not necessarily an intractable one.
In order to alleviate and deal with homelessness,
a number of policies have been pursued by
governments over the past ten years or so.

Significant progress has been claimed in
several respects, notably regarding the
reduction in the number of people counted
sleeping rough in England since 1998.
Nevertheless, it is widely accepted that the
scale of homelessness remains substantial.3

Health is a key facet of the issue of homelessness. There is plenty of evidence to show that homeless
people have considerably worse health than the general population and that they face major
obstacles in accessing healthcare. Increasing attention has been paid to this aspect of homelessness
in recent years. However, the oral and dental health of homeless people has not so far been much
debated. It remains true that, as Health Action for Homelessness People noted in 2000, dental care
for homeless people is "a long neglected area" (Outcry, Spring-Summer 2000, p.8). This report has
been prepared by the British Dental Association's Policy Directorate as a contribution to addressing
that neglect.

The report was compiled on the basis of a review of the available literature, consultation with
various stakeholders and advice from an Expert Reference Group, whose members were drawn
from among those stakeholders. Information was also sought from some of those dentists who are
currently involved in providing dental care for homeless people, in a variety of settings.

1  On the problem of defining
homelessness, see Appendix A.

2 On the causes of
homelessness and the
characteristics of homeless
people, see Appendix A.

3 On numbers of homeless
people, see Appendix B.

4 Since the paper is intended to
start a continuing debate on
this issue, the BDA will also be
happy to receive stakeholders'
comments after this deadline.
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The physical illnesses from which homeless people suffer are predominantly acute in character.
With adequate housing and access to primary care, many of these conditions (especially minor
infections of the upper respiratory tract) could be easily resolved; but among homeless people they
are more likely to persist and lead to complications.

Homeless people also suffer from many of the same chronic conditions as the rest of the population
(including hypertension, diabetes and arthritis); but these conditions are greatly exacerbated by the
circumstances in which homeless people live and their limited access to primary, and other, medical care.

The circumstances in which homeless people live also make them more likely than the population
at large to contract communicable diseases. Homeless people have an increased risk of contracting
tuberculosis; and there is evidence that the incidence of TB is increasing among some homeless
populations in Britain and in other developed countries.

Young single homeless people are more likely to be intravenous drug-users and to have unprotected
sex, putting them at risk of viral hepatitis and HIV-AIDS. Hepatitis C has become a major issue with
IV drug-users. The prevalence of blood-borne viruses (BBVs) among these homeless people, of
course, raises infection control issues for those seeking to deliver healthcare to them.

Much higher levels of disease-related mortality are apparent among homeless people than among
the general population.

Physical ill health is compounded by the prevalence among homeless people of chronic mental-
health problems (including emotional problems, depression, anxiety / panic attacks, self-harming
and schizophrenia) and chronic substance misuse.

Incidence of mental-health problems varies both geographically and between different sub-groups
of homeless people. However, studies show that, on the whole, homeless people are significantly
more likely to exhibit symptoms of mental distress than the adequately housed population. The
literature indicates that homeless people are at much greater risk of death due to suicide than
people who are adequately housed.

Research has shown that the single most common health problem amongst homeless people is
actually substance misuse - encompassing: alcohol abuse; tobacco use (smoking and chewing); use
of illegal drugs; abuse of prescription medications; and volatile substance abuse (inhalation of fire
accelerants, solvents, gases, etc.). Alcohol abuse is particularly widespread among homeless people,
although there is evidence that it is being replaced (particularly amongst younger homeless people)
as the drug of choice by illegal narcotics, notably heroin.

Physical illness, mental-health problems and substance misuse among homeless people overlap
and interlock with each other, in a complex knot of mutual reinforcement:

· Mental-health problems and substance misuse often occur together and reinforce each other
(people in this situation have been referred to as "dual diagnosis" patients; homeless people with
this combination of problems are also described as having "co-occurring" problems or suffering
from "co-morbidity").

· Substance misuse can be directly hazardous to physical health, due to factors such as the toxicity of
ingested substances and infection from needle-sharing.

· Both mental-health problems and substance misuse can be key factors in a homeless person
becoming exposed to risk factors for physical illness - from self-neglect, poor hygiene and
nutritional deficiencies to the danger of violence and accidents.

· Substance misuse can occur as a response to symptoms of physical illness or mental distress (often
referred to as "self-medication").

Some homeless people are described as having "multiple needs" or "complex needs". This very
broad term encompasses dual diagnosis and poor physical health, along with a wide range of other
issues, including: borderline learning difficulties; disability (physical and mental); offending
behaviour; challenging (inappropriate and disruptive) behaviour; and vulnerability due to age
(Homeless Link 2002).

As well as being implicated as consequences of homelessness, the three forms of ill health (mental, physical
and substance-related) can also be significant factors in causing people to become,and to stay,homeless.

Dental Care for Homeless People
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Chapter One: The Dental
Health of Homeless People

Homelessness and general health
Oral and dental health cannot be divorced from the broader context of general health. Hence,
before considering the oral and dental health of homeless people, it is necessary to consider the
relationship between homelessness and general health.

The intimate connection between housing and health has long been widely acknowledged. Those
who live in poor housing, and homeless people, tend to have worse health than those who are
adequately housed. Adequate and appropriate housing for all is a fundamental prerequisite of
achieving good standards of public health.

There is a substantial evidence base on health and homelessness,but it tends to focus on single homeless people
- particularly rough sleepers,as the group of homeless people who experience the most extreme forms of illness
and of poor access to healthcare.5

Health issues relating to other groups of homeless people, such as families with children, have thus far been
under-researched. Consequently, the account that follows reflects, of necessity, this shortcoming in the existing
literature.

Research indicates that being homeless significantly elevates the risk of ill health, due to the
following factors:

· poor diet and nutrition (resulting from: low disposable income; self neglect - because of mental-
health problems, substance misuse6 and / or more pressing needs; failure of day centres, etc. to take
account of the need for healthy eating in their provision of food);

· prolonged exposure to the elements (damp, cold, heat, sun);

· lack of adequate hygiene (due to: lack of access to hygiene facilities; self neglect);

· increased contact with communicable diseases, due to conditions in hostels and shelters
(compounded by inadequate levels of immunisation among homeless people);

· stress;

· fatigue;

· danger of violence, from members of the public as well as from other homeless people (including
sexual assault and abuse by a partner); and

· danger of accidents.

Temporary accommodation, which homeless people are likely to occupy, can affect health adversely
through overcrowding (facilitating the spread of disease) and poor conditions (damp; cold -
exacerbated by inability to afford adequate heating; poor sanitation).

The following physical illnesses are reported in the literature as being particularly prevalent among
homeless people:

· upper respiratory tract and pulmonary infections, ranging from colds to influenza, pneumonia,
tuberculosis (TB) and pleurisy;

· trauma (injury, due to both accident and violence);

· ear and skin disorders (including sunburn, contact dermatitis, psoriasis, trench-foot, corns and
calluses, as well as infestations, such as lice and scabies);

· female genitourinary conditions;

· hypertension;

· gastrointestinal diseases;

· peripheral vascular disease (leg ulcers, circulation problems);

· muskuloskeletal problems;

· nutritional conditions (malnutrition, obesity, scurvy)

· vision problems;

· sexually-transmitted infections; 

· exposure-related conditions (hypothermia, heat-stroke); and

· dental conditions.

5 The extensive literature on
health and homelessness is
summarised in the
following: Keyes and
Kennedy 1992; Bines 1994;
Connelly and Crown 1994;
McMurray-Avila et al. 1998;
Pleace and Quilgars 1996;
Pleace and Quilgars 1997;
Diaz 2000; Fitzpatrick et al.
2000, ch. 7; Pleace et al.
2000; Griffiths 2002a;
Griffiths 2002b; Wright
2002; Quilgars and 
Pleace 2003.

6 Professionals who work in
the addictions field often
prefer to use the term
"problematic substance use",
rather than "substance
misuse".
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Mental-health problems can have significant implications for dental health (Waplington et al.
2000; Dyfed Powys Health Authority 2001, ch. 12; Yarra Oral Health Promotion Project [2001?]a;
Yarra Oral Health Promotion Project [2001?]b).

People suffering from depressive illness are likely to take less interest in their oral hygiene and in
eating healthily than might otherwise be the case. They can be prone to sugar addictions or
cravings, making their diet more cariogenic.

Anxiety-related depression of the parasympathetic nervous system and many of the psychotropic
(anti-psychotic, anti-depressive and sedative-hypnotic-anxiolytic) medications that are prescribed
for patients with mental-health problems - and can be subject to abuse - are known to cause
xerostomia (dry mouth).

The severity of dry mouth can increase with multiple drug use. The condition can very seriously
compromise dental health, due to the vital role that saliva plays in helping to inhibit tooth decay
and gum disease. As well as caries and gum disease, dry mouth can also lead to:

· glossitis (sore tongue);

· stomatitis (cracked lips and mouth);

· candidiasis (fungal infection);

· ulcers and other soft-tissue lesions in the mouth;

· dysphagia (difficulty in eating and swallowing);

· glossodynia (burning sensation in the tongue and lips);

· difficulty speaking;

· dysgeusia (change in taste sensation);

· general discomfort and pain;

· difficulty retaining dentures; and

· increased consumption of acidic and sugary fluids (such as soft drinks) - leading in turn to caries
and erosion.

Dry mouth does not appear to be widely reported among homeless people, but there may be
underdiagnosis (especially given the complexity of the conditions with which homeless people
tend to present).

Psychiatric medication also has other side effects that can have implications for dental health. These
include increased appetite (possibly affecting frequency of sugar consumption) and frequent vomiting
(which can lead to dental erosion). Some anti-psychotics (which are generally no longer used) are
associated with tardive dyskinesia (oral muscle spasms), which may have dental implications.

Self-harm affecting oral and dental tissues (related to mental-health problems) may be an issue
among homeless people.

Both mental-health problems and substance misuse can expose homeless people to a greater risk of
dental trauma (injury) by making them more likely to be involved in accidents or violence. Dental
trauma is widespread among homeless people in general, due to the high risk of accident and
violence that their lifestyle entails.

Substance misuse also has a range of other serious implications for oral health. Tobacco use, which
has been shown to be extremely widespread among homeless people, has a number of adverse
effects on the mouth (British Dental Association 2000; Action on Smoking and Health 2001; Reibel
2003; Sham et al. 2003). It can exacerbate periodontal (gum) disease, as smoking masks gum
disease by inhibiting bleeding, which is the main symptom of gum disease in its early stages
(gingivitis); and smoking interferes with healing of the gums.

Most importantly, it is well-established that tobacco, both smoked and chewed,9 is the primary risk
factor for oral cancer and potentially precancerous lesions in the mouth. The risk of cancer is
increased further when tobacco use is combined with alcohol misuse.

Tobacco use also has other, less serious, consequences:

· staining of teeth, dentures and dental restorations;

· reduction of the ability to smell and taste;

· Stomatitis nicotina (smoker's palate) - benign lesions on the roof of the mouth;

Homelessness and dental health
Evidence shows that poor oral and dental health tends to correlate closely with indices of poverty,
deprivation and social exclusion (Sheiham and Watt 1999; Watt and Sheiham 1999; Locker 2000;
Hobdell et al. 2003). Accordingly, it is no surprise that research (conducted since the 1980s in the
United Kingdom and in a number of other countries) has indicated high levels of oral and dental
disease among homeless people, both in absolute terms and relative to the rest of the population. (It
should be noted that, as with the literature on health and homelessness generally, research on oral
health and homelessness is very strongly focused on rough sleepers.)7

Several factors make homeless people a high-risk group for oral and dental disease. These include:

· chaotic lifestyle (usually due to factors beyond a homeless person's control), with no established
routines of eating and personal (including oral) hygiene;

· 'low priority given to healthy eating and oral hygiene, due to having more pressing "survival needs"
(as defined within their own hierarchy of needs or objectives), such as getting food, money, drugs,
alcohol or tobacco, finding shelter, avoiding danger and dealing with distress due to mental-health
problems;8

· acceptance among homeless people that poor dental health and poor dental appearance as the
norm within their peer group;

· limited access to hygiene facilities (including washing facilities, toothpaste and a toothbrush, and a
place to keep a toothbrush, etc.);

· low disposable income, contributing both to poor diet and to inadequate hygiene;

· lack of awareness of diet and oral hygiene issues;

· prevalence of mental-health problems; and

· prevalence of substance misuse.

Too frequent consumption of sugary foods and lack of regular brushing with fluoride toothpaste
can lead to both dental caries (decay) and periodontal (gum) disease. Cervical caries (decay around
the neck of the tooth), a notoriously difficult form of decay to treat, appears to be particularly
prevalent among homeless people, along with advanced (deep) periodontal disease.

Too frequent consumption of acidic food and drink can lead to the erosion of dental enamel and
the consequent problems of sensitive teeth and greater likelihood of decay. There are other risk
factors among homeless people for erosion (mentioned below). However, erosion does not appear
to be widely reported among homeless people.

Poor diet is common amongst people living in poverty. Within homeless families, where a parent is
faced with the need to feed dependent children on a very limited budget, healthy choices are not
necessarily easy choices. Fresh fruit and vegetables are relatively expensive. Sugary, high-
carbohydrate foods, and sweet beverages such as carbonated drinks and sugared tea and coffee, are
cheap - and they offer instant gratification. There may also be an issue here regarding the diet on
offer at facilities such as shelters and day centres, with sugary food and drink being provided
instead of healthier options.

7 The key literature on dental
health and homelessness is
the following:

United Kingdom - Burgess
1986; Entwistle 1990; Daly
1991; Cembrowicz and
Farrell 1992; Daly 1994;
Blackmore et al. 1995;
Kippen and Pollock 1998;
Waplington et al. 2000; 
Daly 2001; Wilson 2001

United States of America -
Allukian et al. 1984;
Entwistle and Crane 1988;
Gelberg et al. 1988; Berry
1991; Giangrego 1993; Veal
and Stewart 1994; Allukian
1995; Kaste and Bolden
1995; McMurray-Avila
2001, pp. 180-190; Opening
Doors [Health Care for the
Homeless Programme],
9(1), Winter 2001; Gibson et
al. 2003;  

Canada - Gaetz 1994; Lee et
al. 1994; Pizem at al. 1994;
Gaetz and Lee 1995;
Aslanyan 2001; Toronto
Dental Coalition 2001

Australia - Jago et al. 1984

Sweden - De Palma et al.
2001; De Palma and
Frithiof 2002

8 As psychologists have
recognised, different people
rank their needs and
objectives in different orders
of priority and importance.

9 Chewing preparations such
as Gutkha and Pan Masala,
which are used by some
South Asians, contain
tobacco and other cancer-
causing agents.
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the making, repairing and adjusting of dentures is a significant clinical issue.

Self-treatment (extractions, makeshift repair of dentures, filing of teeth for cosmetic reasons) may
be more common among homeless people than among the wider population.

There is a perception in some quarters that, as dental health is often low down homeless people's
list of priorities, it may also be of lesser importance in the provision of services for homeless
people. Myron Allukian - Director of Oral Health for the Boston Public Health Commission in the
USA and a pioneer in the field of dedicated dental care for homeless people - has recalled the
response he met when he first attended a meeting of agencies concerned with homelessness in
Boston in 1984:

"As we introduced ourselves during this meeting, some of the participants reacted in surprise
when they learned that I was a dentist. The looks on their faces reflected their thoughts. 'Why is
he here? We are concerned with the basics of human existence - food, shelter, clothing, safety,
prevention of substance abuse, and mental health. This dentist must be at the wrong meeting'"
(Allukian 1995).

An American text on organising health services for homeless people notes that

"Unfortunately, dental care is not always given the significance it deserves within the general
health care arena. Some may even think dental care for people who are homeless is a luxury"
(McMurray-Avila 2001, p. 183).

Likewise, a recent review of the provision of healthcare for homeless people in London states that

"dentistry is often seen as an afterthought rather than an integral part of any primary health
care service for homeless people" (London Standing Conference for Nurses, Midwives and
Health Visitors Homeless Working Group 2001).

It cannot be emphasised too strongly that for homeless people, just as for the wider population,
oral and dental health is not a luxury, but a basic necessity.

Untreated dental disease is likely to bring about acute discomfort, pain and infection. While dental
disease is very rarely life-threatening, dental abscesses provide a focus of infection that can spread to
the bone, brain or lung, or can lead to systemic sepsis (severe illness caused by overwhelming
infection of the bloodstream by bacteria that produce toxins). Patients who have systemic infections,
or have a severely compromised immune system (due to conditions such as HIV-AIDS or diabetes),
as well as those with infection that has spread into the tissues around the tooth, will require urgent
hospital treatment.

An inadequately functioning dentition can lead to problems with eating, which may have serious
nutritional implications, affecting an individual's all-round state of health.
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· smoker's melanosis (discolouration of oral soft tissues);

· coated / "hairy" tongue (brown, fur-like growth on the surface of the tongue) ; and

· halitosis (bad breath).

While these conditions are all essentially cosmetic, they can still have a significant impact on a
person's appearance and, consequently, on their confidence and self-esteem.

As well as being a risk factor for oral cancer, alcohol misuse is associated with the erosion of dental
enamel, due to frequent vomiting (Simmons and Thompson 1987; Smith and Robb 1989; Robb and
Smith 1990; Robb and Smith 1996).

Attempts have been made to link alcohol abuse with caries and periodontal disease. However, one
British study found that, while "mucosal health is a cause for concern" in a sample of alcohol-
abusers, "unlike several reports from the United States, dental health in this sample of alcoholics is
not compromised" (Harris et al. 1996).

Illegal drugs are implicated in a range of oral and dental problems (Sheridan et al. 2001). Opiates
(narcotics containing opium or opium derivatives - including heroin and its prescription substitute,
methadone) are associated with a high rate of caries and periodontal disease. This correlation can be
partly attributed to substance misusers' eating patterns. As the use of illegal drugs is associated with
a low disposable income and a chaotic lifestyle, it can easily lead to poor nutrition - including high
levels of sugar consumption; and drug use itself can lead to cravings for sweet food. A chaotic
lifestyle is also likely to lead to neglect of oral hygiene.

It should also be noted that all opiates have a xerogenic (saliva reducing) effect, which in turn
compromises oral and dental health. Opiates, as strong analgesics, may also exacerbate dental
disease by masking the associated pain, leading to delay in seeking treatment.

Methadone, which is taken orally (in the form of a syrup / linctus), is particularly associated with
caries (Bigwood and Coelho 1990; Hutchinson 1990; Lewis 1990; Preston 1996; Sheedy 1996;
Meaney 1997; Gray and Whelton 2003). This is related to the acidity of the methadone mixture
(leading to the erosion of tooth enamel) and the fact that it is usually taken in a formulation with a
high sugar content. Anecdotal evidence indicates that this may be exacerbated by some users' habit
of holding the methadone in their mouths in order to enhance the narcotic effect by absorbing the
drug through the oral mucosa (Stuart Boulton, Coventry CDS, interview 2003).

Methadone is provided in a sugar-containing presentation because the sugar-free form is sometimes
misused by injecting, whereas the sugar-containing presentation cannot be injected without causing
tissue necrosis. The sugar-free presentation can only be prescribed for supervised administration,
but this is problematic, as there are accounts of users vomiting the methadone immediately after
leaving the supervised area and selling the vomit to other users for consumption (Nigel Entwistle,
Dental Officer, St Helena, personal communication 2003; Fiellin 2003; Humeniuk et al. 2003).

Both opiates and stimulants (such as amphetamine, cocaine and crack cocaine) are associated with
habitual grinding (bruxism) and clenching of the teeth - resulting in the destruction of tooth
structure by attrition, damage to the temporomandibular (jaw) joint, severe pain and headaches
(Winocur et al. 2001; Winocur et al. 2003).

Cocaine use can cause ischaemic necrosis of the palate (death of tissue in the roof of the mouth, due
to poor circulation of blood), ulceration and gingival (gum) problems. Unusual patterns of gingival
lesions have been noticed in cocaine users (Morgan and Hillman 1996; Parry et al. 1996).

Methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA), more commonly known as Ecstasy, is associated with
periodontitis and mucosal ulceration, as well as grinding and clenching of the teeth (Brazier et al. 2003).

The poor nutrition associated with use of illegal drugs may be connected with a number of oral
soft-tissue conditions - angular chelitis (sores in the corner of the lips or mouth), candidiasis (oral
thrush) and glossodynia (sore tongue). Other soft-tissue pathology related to infection (such as
herpes and HIV manifestations) can also be encountered among homeless people.

A large proportion of homeless people are significantly, or entirely, edentulous (toothless), and so
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By checking for suspect oral lesions, dentists can screen for oral cancer. In so doing, a dentist could,
quite literally, save a homeless person's life. Dentists are also in a good position to advise homeless
people about smoking cessation.

It has been argued that "Because other medical and behavioural problems may seem more pressing,
clinicians often turn a blind eye to the smoking habits of their homeless clients" and that healthcare
providers should avoid doing so (Post 2001). This is clearly correct - although, in giving such advice,
account must be taken of the fact that a homeless person may have few pleasures other than smoking.

Dentists are also able to assist in the detection of certain potentially serious non-dental conditions
that produce symptoms in the mouth. For instance, gingivitis and mobile (loose) teeth can be
associated with scurvy (ascorbic acid / Vitamin C deficiency), a condition from which homeless
people may suffer as a result of poor diet (Charbeneau and Hurt 1983).

In addition, dental health can be a significant factor in an individual's quality of life - and this is not
something to be dismissed lightly. Teeth that are diseased, inadequately functional and / or
aesthetically poor can have a major impact on a person's self-esteem, emotional well-being and
social interactions, reinforcing a person's feelings of inadequacy, social isolation and rejection.
From this perspective it can be seen that poor dental health may be one part of a complex set of
factors that keep homeless people in a socially excluded position.

An edentulous (toothless) homeless person is quoted in one text as commenting, after being fitted
with full dentures, "It's hard to get a job if you can't smile" (McMurray-Avila 2001, p. 183).

A media report on the provision of free dental care for rough sleepers in the Dutch city of The
Hague noted an immediate positive effect on patients' self-esteem, personal hygiene and personal
relationships. According to one of the dentists involved, Frans Nugteren:

"Mostly they are all in a very bad physical condition. They hardly eat and don't take care about
personal hygiene. But after a few consultations we see their condition is improving
spectacularly. We give them their own toothbrush and some of them have bought a bottle of
shampoo to wash their hair."

In addition, some patients were able, following dental treatment, to find new partners or to rekindle former
relationships (Ananova website,17 October 2002;BDA News 15(11),November 2002,p.23).

Homeless people, just as much as the rest of the population, can benefit from the full range of
dental services, encompassing:

· prevention (scaling, polishing and other prophylactic interventions, such as oral health education,
issuing free toothpaste and toothbrushes, etc.);

· assessment (examination and screening - with the full range of diagnostic facilities, including
radiography - at appropriate intervals);

· emergency care (immediate treatment of acute conditions, such as trauma and sepsis);

· restorative care (treatment of caries; endodontics; crowns);

· prosthetic work (dentures - full and partial); and

· oral surgery (secondary care, for more complex treatment requiring a specialist).

However, substantial obstacles stand between homeless people and access to the dental care that
they need, as the next chapter explains.

Health needs and health outcomes
All healthcare providers (including those in the dental field) face a challenge to address the high
levels of unmet need among homeless people - and to foster more healthful patterns of behaviour.
In so doing, healthcare professionals can make a significant contribution to the broader task of
overcoming homeless people's social exclusion and bringing them back into mainstream society.

Healthcare provision should be delivered in the most appropriate and effective way possible, in
order to meet health needs  and obtain the best achievable health outcomes.

In doing so, it must be appreciated that homeless people often do not have the same hierarchy of
needs as the rest of the population. Likewise, what counts as a successful health outcome in respect
of a homeless person has to be judged by reference to his or her particular situation.

This is not to say that homeless people are not entitled to the same standard of medical treatment
as the rest of society; it is merely to acknowledge the problems that homeless people's
circumstances pose for the delivery to them of healthcare.

Barriers to access
There is much evidence of homeless people having difficulty accessing all types of primary
healthcare, including dental care (Pleace and Quilgars 1997; Pleace et al. 2000; Crisis 2002; Quilgars
and Pleace 2003). This is a clear example of Tudor Hart's "Inverse Care Law" - those who most need
treatment tend to be the ones who have the most difficulty in accessing it (Tudor Hart 1971).

While homeless people are much less likely than the general population to use primary healthcare,
they are much more likely to make use of emergency medical services. Research indicates that
homeless people are far more likely than the general public to turn to a hospital accident and
emergency (A&E) department rather than a general medical practitioner.

A homeless person may present at an A&E department because a chronic condition has become
acute due to lack of access to other primary healthcare services. Homeless people may also present
at an A&E department because they know that is one place where they can easily access treatment -
whether or not their condition really is one that requires urgent attention.

It has been argued that this disproportionate reliance of homeless people on emergency services
means that health outcomes for homeless people are less satisfactory than those that could be
achieved if homeless people were better able to access other primary care (Crisis 2002, p. 10 and
accompanying media brief, p. 3; Pleace et al. 1999, pp. 11-12).

The barriers faced by homeless people in accessing healthcare can be classified as follows:
1) Patient-related factors

· lack of felt or expressed need - although studies have shown high levels of normative need for
healthcare among homeless people, they tend to have low levels of perceived need; this can be due to:- unawareness of need (if symptoms of disease are not apparent, or are suppressed by 

factors such as substance misuse);- low place of health needs in homeless people's hierarchy of needs or objectives (this is, of 
course, a major factor in putting homeless people more at risk of disease in the first place);- desire not to admit need, perhaps because of the wish to project an image of toughness 
and never admit weakness, as part of their "survival strategy" or "coping mechanism"

· lack of awareness of available services

· anxiety / phobia about medical treatment / procedures (possibly as a result of previous bad experiences)

· fear and mistrust of healthcare professionals as authority figures / fear that involvement with healthcare
services will lead to unwanted contact with social services, police, immigration authorities, etc.

Chapter Two: Access to Healthcare
for Homeless People

10 The term "health needs"
encompasses:

· normative need - need for
care as established by
healthcare professionals,
according to a defined
clinical standard of
healthfulness;

· felt need - need for care as
perceived by the patient;

· expressed need - how the
patient demands care or
actually uses available
services.

Expressed need that is backed up
by the economic means to access
treatment, can be described as
"effective demand" - "that
segment of need that eventually
turns into utilization of services"
(Cohen 1987). For a useful recent
discussion of the issues
surrounding the definition of
"health needs", see Asadi-Lari 
et al. 2003.

"Health outcome" can be defined
as the actual benefit for a patient
that is achieved as a result of an
intervention by a healthcare
professional - usually defined in
terms of improving:

· health status;

· functionality; and

· quality of life.

Only by reference to a defined
health need can the success of a
health outcome be judged. What
constitutes a "successful
outcome" or the "best possible
outcome" from a healthcare
intervention is not absolute - it
can vary according to social and
individual circumstances.
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· adaptations to mainstream services (such as the use of specialist workers or dedicated drop-in
sessions by mainstream providers); or

· dedicated services for homeless people, including-comprehensive services (providing a full range of primary care); and- facilitator services (with health workers involved partly in providing care directly and
mainly in helping homeless people to access mainstream care)
(Sills 2000; London Standing Conference for Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors 
Homeless Working Group 2001; Quilgars and Pleace 2003, pp. 32-33).

Healthcare services for homeless people can be provided at a conventional location (such as a
hospital or clinic) or as outreach provision, in a non-traditional setting (sometimes referred to as
peripatetic provision). Outreach care facilitates easy and convenient access by homeless people,
given their limited access to transport and often chaotic lifestyles; it can be provided through both
fixed-site and mobile facilities (Long 2000; McMurray-Avila 2001; Wright 2002).

Fixed-site outreach can occur in, or near, places such as shelters and day centers. The facilities
involved can vary from an ordinary room set aside on a regular basis to a fully-equipped surgery
within, or attached to, a hostel or day centre.

Mobile outreach is often provided by means of visiting locations frequented by homeless people
(including hostel, day centres, etc.) with mobile medical units or portable medical equipment to
give treatment. Mobile outreach also encompasses street outreach - in which outreach workers go
to locations where homeless people are found and seek to inform them about the availability of
services, overcome resistance to using services and, if necessary, give emergency care.

Outreach care (particularly that using mobile units and portable equipment) may raise issues
regarding the perception that it is an inferior form of care to that offered in conventional medical
settings. And there may be issues regarding the suitability of mobile outreach facilities if they are
not primarily intended to serve homeless people (for instance, mobile units may be used mainly for
school visits and be kitted out accordingly).

The provision of outreach care in collaboration with faith-based agencies may also raise issues
regarding the need to provide a service open to all, regardless of religious, ethnic or other aspects of
clients' background.

In practice, care in a conventional location, fixed-site outreach care and mobile outreach care are often
all interconnected with each other, and distinctions between them are not necessarily hard-and-fast.

A key theme in dedicated healthcare provision for homeless people is that of fixed-site provision at
a dedicated location. These facilities are like conventional healthcare clinics, in that they are fully-
equipped, permanent locations for the delivery of primary-care. But there is also an element of
outreach involved, since these facilities tend to be sited in locations that facilitate access by
homeless people; and they often attract their clients by means of street outreach and visits to
hostels, day centres, etc.

Fixed-site dedicated primary-care facilities also tend to be multidisciplinary "one-stop shop"
primary-care clinics - with general medical services, podiatry, dentistry, mental health services,
addiction services, etc. all delivered together at a single physical location. They may also be aimed at
socially-excluded groups other than homeless people (for instance: domiciled substance misusers;
sex-workers; refugees / asylum-seekers).

This integrated, multidisciplinary approach helps to avoid so-called "Band-Aid" medicine, in
which discrete symptoms or conditions are dealt with, but the patient's health in the round is not
addressed - and there is a danger of underlying, or co-occurring, conditions being missed. This
enables a case-based approach to be taken, with the physical health, mental health and substance
misuse problems of each individual patient / client being dealt with in a coordinated way.

Multidisciplinary provision also allows a "no wrong door" policy, giving homeless people better
opportunities to access all the types of care that they need. So, for instance, someone consulting a
GP doctor can thereby gain access to a podiatrist, a dentist, etc. at the same site, rather than being
told to go to separate physical locations to access other services.
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· embarrassment (about the medical condition or about personal hygiene / appearance)

· financial cost barriers (actual or perceived)

· language barriers (inability to express need and seek treatment)

· ethnic / cultural differences (lack of culturally appropriate services)

· behavioural problems associated with mental-health problems / substance misuse

· lack of access to means of communication (telephone / e-mail / address for correspondence)
necessary to make and reschedule appointments

· chaotic, disorganised and unstructured lifestyle (without routine, diaries or watches), making it
difficult to make, remember or keep appointments

· mental-health problems and substance misuse (which are themselves regarded as forms of illness)
can, in various ways, help to create and reinforce many of the above patient-related barriers to
accessing healthcare

2) Healthcare profession-related factors

· uneven geographical distribution of services

· inappropriate training / clinical expertise

· inadequate deployment of available medical workforce resources

· insufficient sensitivity to patients' attitudes and needs:- language problems;-cultural differences;-behavioural issues associated with mental-health problems / substance misuse

· stigmatising of homeless people as "unpopular patients" or "problem patients", who are usually
difficult, inconvenient and time-consuming to treat by virtue of their lifestyle and problems such as
mental-health problems and substance misuse, leading to:-challenging behaviour;- inadequate treatment compliance;-failure to keep appointments;-extra infection control risk (even though adequate universal infection control 

precautions should mean that this is not an issue)-faking illness in order to get attention or to get a healthcare professional to prescribe           
drugs inappropriately

· lack of flexibility in service provision, regarding:- location of services;-type of services;- opening hours

· registration requirements that may tend to exclude people without a permanent address

· lack of provision for making patient records portable / patient-held

· failure to publicise available services widely enough or in an appropriate manner

3) Governmental, political and societal factors

· insufficient understanding of the problems of socially excluded groups (expressed, for instance, in
a "victim-blaming" culture that sees socially excluded people as entirely responsible for their own
situation)

· inadequate investment in appropriate healthcare facilities

· lack of investment in the medical workforce

· inadequate investment in clinical training and research
(Cohen 1987; Usatine et al. 1994; Isman and Isman 1997; McMurray-Avila et al. 1998)

The task of overcoming the barriers that prevent or inhibit the delivery of appropriate care to
homeless people requires the exercise of understanding and imagination, without, as one writer has
recently argued, healthcare professionals either stigmatising homeless people or romanticising their
involvement with them (Wright 2002, pp. 33-34).

Healthcare provision has to be targeted rationally at those who experience the greatest risk, the
greatest need and the greatest difficulty in obtaining access, with care effectively tailored to their
specific needs and circumstances. Localised needs assessments are indispensable in planning
services to meet these criteria.

Models  of service delivery
Primary healthcare provision for homeless people can take the form of:
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However, there may be obstacles to such research. The general paucity of evidence of this type could
be attributable to the difficulty of studying homeless patients on a longitudinal basis (in order to
determine longer-term health outcomes), given their lifestyle. The difficulty of establishing generally
agreed definitions of optimal health outcomes for such a population may also be an issue here.

Despite its shortcomings, the existing, mainly qualitative research, does provide convincing
evidence of the success of certain patterns of service delivery in making healthcare more accessible
to homeless people:

"Qualitative research has shown that service delivery that is flexible, tolerant and open and in
which there is an attempt to develop and maintain a trusting relationship between patient and
services is clearly effective in working with homeless people" (Quilgars and Pleace 2003, p. 59).

Occupational health issues
The provision of medical care for homeless people raises a number of occupational health issues
from the standpoint of the healthcare professionals delivering those services.

The possible problems of stress and "burn-out" among clinicians working with homeless people
have been mentioned in the literature on health and homelessness (this would apply primarily to
those working with homeless people who have multiple needs). It appears that such problems arise
less often when healthcare professionals are working with adequate resources, where there is a strong
team ethos and where professionals have the counselling skills necessary to deal with patients'
complex emotional problems (Wright 2002, pp. 87 and 101-102). However, there does not seem to
be a significant evidence base and there is a case for systematic research to be done on this issue.

Another relevant issue is that of infection control, given that homeless people are more likely than
the general population to be high-risk for communicable diseases. However, in most healthcare
settings, normal routine universal infection-control precautions ought to be perfectly adequate to
deal with any risks that exist.

There is also the issue of the personal safety of healthcare workers when working with those patients
who have multiple needs. Reasonable precautions need to be taken, through the provision of
button-activated alarms and ensuring that an easy exit route is available (this can be a problem with
mobile facilities). In some circumstances, the employment of security guards might also be
appropriate. However, care also needs to be taken not to erect a barrier to homeless people receiving
care by acting in a way that unfairly stigmatises and stereotypes them as violent and dangerous.

Recent UK policy initiatives
In the past decade or so of raised awareness about the issue of homelessness in the UK,
governments have increasingly come to recognise: the links between homelessness and ill health;
the unmet medical needs of homeless people; and the problems that homeless people have in
accessing healthcare. In recent years, a number of initiatives have been taken in order to address
these issues.
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Strict eligibility criteria may be an issue in communities where access to mainstream health services
generally is difficult. Some socially excluded people among the domiciled population may try to
access care through dedicated services intended for homeless people. Such issues may be politically
sensitive (particularly where there are complicating factors such as the presence of asylum-seekers /
refugees among the homeless population).

Wherever dedicated care for homeless people is provided, opening hours need, as far as possible, to
take account of the lifestyles of homeless people (with, for instance, the provision of evening
sessions). And consideration also needs to be given to providing some sessions on a drop-in basis,
given how problematic the making and keeping of appointments can be for homeless people.

There seems to be general agreement among healthcare providers that dedicated healthcare
provision for homeless people is the appropriate way to address the needs of this particular group.
Nevertheless, some notes of dissent (or at least caution) have been sounded.

It has been suggested that providing dedicated services for homeless people may have the
unintended consequence of encouraging homelessness as a lifestyle. This view does, however, seem
to have been effectively discredited, given the role that dedicated medical services have now been
seen to play in helping homeless people out of homelessness (Quilgars and Pleace 2003, p. 64).

It has also been argued that the emphasis should not be entirely on providing dedicated services for
homeless people. There does seem to be a case for saying that dedicated provision for homeless
people should not lead to their being ghettoised and excluded from mainstream primary care.
Efforts must still be made to meet their needs through mainstream care where this is possible
(Scottish Executive 2000, para. 3.27; Department of Health, England 2003, para. 2.8; Office of the
Deputy Prime Minister 2003a, p. 25).

In some of the literature on health and homelessness, emphasis is laid on the importance of
healthcare professionals fostering "social capital", namely "features of social life - networks, norms,
and trust - that enable participants to act together more effectively to pursue shared objectives
(Power et al. 1999, p. 35). Doing so entails creating supportive "social networks" of the kind usually
not available to socially excluded groups. In this way, primary care interventions can both address
existing health needs and promote the maintenance of health, by means of immunisation,
screening, health education and other modes of preventive intervention (McMurray-Avila et al.
1998; Freeman 2002). The issue of health promotion among homeless people poses particular
problems; and it has been suggested that existing social capital among homeless people (for
instance, the network of people selling The Big Issue) could be potentially very useful in this regard
(Power et al. 1999).

Although there is a significant literature on access to healthcare by homeless people in the UK,
reviews of that literature indicate that it is substantially descriptive, rather than evaluative, in
character. Consequently, few studies provide rigorous evidence-based quantitative measurements
of the impact of different types of provision on health outcomes for homeless people (Quilgars and
Pleace 2003, pp. v, 55 and 57-59).

This means that there is a lack of evidence on the effectiveness of different clinical approaches in
achieving optimal health outcomes among homeless people. An important dental issue here is that
of whether treatment given to single homeless people (especially rough sleepers) should be given
on a one-off basis, on the assumption that the patient will not pursue a course of treatment - or
whether a treatment plan should always be constructed.

Anecdotally, it appears that single homeless people / rough sleepers in London and other big cities
are more likely to stay within a given area for some period of time. In many provincial areas, on the
other hand, members of this group are much more mobile (comments at Expert Reference Group
meeting 2003). If true, this obviously has implications regarding the appropriate patterns of clinical
care in those two types of area - with "one-stop shop" multidisciplinary clinics, offering longer-
term integrated care, being appropriate in big urban centres and mobile outreach, offering limited,
one-off treatment, being more suited to outlying areas.

It does seem that there is a need for more research into which clinical approach is likely to produce the
best health outcomes in given sets of circumstances, and how best the circumstances can be judged.
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An important initiative at the UK-wide level was the NHS (Primary Care) Act 1997. This allowed
voluntary local schemes in both general medicine (Personal Medical Services - PMS) and dentistry
(Personal Dental Services - PDS) to be initiated in England, Wales and Scotland in order to test out
alternative ways of providing services. A number of these schemes have explored innovative ways of
opening access to healthcare for homeless people. PMS pilots are still running (those in Scotland
were subsumed into Primary Medical Services in June 2003), and with some degree of success
(Office of the Deputy Prime Minister 2003b). The work of PDS pilots in developing ways of
providing dental care for homeless people is discussed in the next chapter.

Other steps have been taken within the constituent countries of the UK. Dentistry has not featured
prominently in these initiatives, but it has been a discernible thread in some of them.

England
In England in 1996-7, on the advice of the Resource Allocation Group, special funding allocations
were made available to Health Authorities trying to address the needs of rough sleepers (Hansard,
House of Commons Debates, Written Answers, 6 February 1998, col. 838).

April 1998 saw the inauguration of the first Health Action Zones (HAZs) - local projects in England
(and later also Northern Ireland) intended to develop and implement local strategies for tackling
health inequalities and improving public health. HAZs operate as partnerships between the NHS,
local authorities, the voluntary and private sectors and local communities. Some HAZs adopted
oral health as part of their core programme and it was hoped that HAZs would provide a platform
for delivering general oral health promotion messages ("Inequality HAZards", BDA News 14(12),
December 2001, p. 19). Disappointingly, in 2000 only four HAZs were found to have "a specific
housing and health focus" (Diaz 2000, p. 3).

The publication in November 1998 of the Acheson Report on health inequalities in England
marked a major turn towards addressing these issues. Among other things, it recommended
"policies which improve housing provision and access to health care for both officially and
unofficially homeless people" (Acheson 1998, recommendation 11).

On 1 April 1999 Primary Care Groups were established within the NHS in England, with a remit to
improve the health of the community, develop primary and community care services and
commission secondary care services. These then developed into Primary Care Trusts (PCTs),
operational from 1 April 2000. Since 1 April 2002, PCTs have been responsible for the vast majority
of healthcare commissioning and primary care management in England.

PCTs are freestanding statutory NHS bodies, accountable to Health Authorities, able to
commission and provide healthcare services in their area in ways that best deliver provision. As
such, PCTs have significant potential to improve service delivery for socially excluded groups,
including homeless people, and there is some evidence that PCTs have begun to play this role.
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Under legislation currently before Parliament, PCTs are set to assume the role of commissioning all
local dental services in England - this is discussed in the next chapter.

In July 1999 the Department of Health in England published the White Paper Saving Lives: Our
Healthier Nation. This clearly stated the government's commitment to reducing health inequalities.
The White Paper recognised that "Homelessness is one of the worst effects of social exclusion and
can be a significant cause of ill-health". It referred to the role of health visitors in identifying the
health needs of "special groups such as homeless people" (Department of Health, England 1999,
paras. 4.32 and 11.17).

Following the White Paper, the government launched Health Improvement Plans (latterly called
Health Improvement and Modernisation Plans - HIMPs). Through these, local Health Authorities
in England, working with statutory, public, private and voluntary organisations, can draw up
integrated action plans to improve health and modernise health services. Disappointingly, a study
by Crisis found that "only 35% of the health improvement plans being drawn up by primary care
trusts mention rough sleepers, with 79% of those not referring to them saying they did not intend
to include them in future" ("Health Service failing homeless", Guardian 17 December 2002).

In September 2000, the Department of Health in England launched Modernising NHS Dentistry -
Implementing the NHS Plan, which aimed to improve access to NHS dentistry and address
inequalities in dental health. The document referred to services for homeless people in discussing
the role of PDS pilots (Department of Health, England 2000) - this is discussed in the next chapter.

In February 2001 the government announced national health inequalities targets for England. In
autumn 2001 a consultation was held on action needed to achieve those targets, based on the
document Tackling Health Inequalities. In November 2002 the government's strategy for tackling
health inequalities was launched and in July 2003 the government published Tackling Health
Inequalities - A Programme for Action, which refers to targeting specific interventions among
groups including homeless people:

"such initiatives should not be a substitute for mainstream services but offer different ways in
meeting need. They can introduce innovation, tackle specific problems or support those who
may have difficulty in access to services … The lessons learned can help improve the delivery of
mainstream services" (Department of Health, England 2003, para. 2.8).

In March 2003, the Homelessness Directorate, in the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister,
published More than a roof: A report into tackling homelessness. This argued that both mainstream
services and dedicated services have their role to play in providing healthcare services for homeless
people. It also emphasised the role of PMS pilots, PCTs and HIMPs (Office of the Deputy Prime
Minister 2003a, pp. 25-26).

Wales
The report Rough Sleeping in Wales, published by the National Assembly for Wales in February
2000, made a number of recommendations intended to improve homeless people's access to
healthcare, covering outreach, "joined-up" care and the problem of making primary care more
accessible. The report noted the problems that homeless people in Wales have accessing dental care
and recommended that "Dental heath care should be more accessible to homeless people", with
more dedicated provision (Bevan 2000, recommendation 33).

A Homelessness Commission was set up in Wales in 2000 and reported its findings to the National
Assembly in 2001. Following its response to the report in 2002, the Assembly Government
developed a National Homeless Strategy, published in March 2003. The Strategy requires local
authorities and Local Health Boards to develop, from 2004-5, local Health, Social Care and
Wellbeing Plans incorporating measures to address the needs of socially excluded groups, including
homeless people (National Assembly for Wales, Record of Proceedings, Answer to Written Assembly
Question WAQ22405, 5 February 2003; Welsh Assembly Government 2003, pp. 25-26).

Scotland
Before devolution, in February 1999, the Scottish Office White Paper, Towards a Healthier Scotland,
laid out a general commitment to combating health inequalities and mentioned housing, touching
on plans to tackle rough sleeping.
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General Dental Service
Since the establishment of the NHS in 1948, the main route to accessing primary dental care in the
UK has been through the General Dental Service (GDS). This consists of dentists in privately-
owned practices (sometimes called "High Street" or "family" dentists), treating patients privately or
under a contractual arrangement with the NHS (usually seeing a mixture of both types of patient).
In 1997, the NHS Executive affirmed that "[t]he independent General Dental Practitioner should
remain the preferred provider of routine primary oral health care" (NHS Executive 1997).

However, it is clear that many of the barriers to access already identified often operate to prevent
homeless people receiving the dental care that they need through GDS:

· Cost
It is unlikely that a homeless person would be able to afford to pay a GDS dentist for private
treatment (the price of which is set in a competitive market environment).

NHS treatment can be provided by General Dental Practitioners (GDPs) at a lower cost; and
there are exemptions from payment of charges for NHS patients who:

· are under 18 years old; or

· are full-time students under 19 years old; or

· are expecting a baby when treatment starts (or have given birth in the last 12 months); or

· have, or have a partner who has, a current Certificate of exemption from NHS charges by 
reason of low income (HC2 - formerly AG2); or

· currently receive, or have a partner who receives:

· Income Support

· Income-based Job Seeker's Allowance

· Full Working Tax Credit, or Credit reduced by £71 or less (or the patient is named on an 
NHS Tax Credit Exemption Certificate).

Lack of a permanent address should not in itself be a barrier to accessing free NHS dental care -
the Dental Practice Board (DPB) in England and Wales, the Scottish DPB and the Central
Service Agency in Northern Ireland are able to process claims without an address.

However, the available exemptions will not necessarily always apply to homeless people. For
instance, although people who are on benefits are exempt from paying, some homeless people
do not claim benefits, despite being entitled to them (due to their chaotic lifestyle, which is
often compounded by substance misuse and mental-health problems).

Furthermore, homeless people may well not have the required evidence to prove an exemption; or
they may not even know under which category of exemption to claim free NHS dental care. NHS
dentists are advised not to refuse treatment to a patient on grounds of lack of evidence of
exemption, but embarrassment about not having documentary evidence or about being
unfamiliar with the categories of exemption may be an effective barrier to homeless people
accessing dental care.

There is also the general problem of inadequate access to NHS dentistry in various parts of the
country (Bevan 2000; Pleace et al. 2000, p. 24).

Homeless people may also be dissuaded from seeking treatment in GDS because of a perception
on their part that they would have to pay prohibitive charges - even though this is not necessarily
the  case.
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In August 2000, following the implementation of devolution, An Action Plan for Dental Services in
Scotland proposed the following action:

"PCTs/Health Boards will be asked to review their local services to determine how well the
needs of specific groups such as the homeless … are being met" (Scottish Executive Health
Department 2000a).

In October 2000, the Report of the Glasgow Street Homelessness Review Team, submitted to the
Scottish Executive's Homelessness Task Force, acknowledged the problems facing rough sleepers in
accessing healthcare. It argued that "There is a balance to strike between providing specific services
directly to homeless people and ensuring that homeless people can access mainstream services"
(Scottish Executive 2000, para. 3.27).

In December 2000, the Scottish Executive Health Department published Our National Health: A
plan for action, a plan for change, which highlighted the issue of health and homelessness. It
committed the Scottish Executive to issuing guidance to the NHS on the provision of health
services for homeless people and to appointing a Health and Homelessness Co-ordinator "to work
closely with other stakeholders on the provision of high quality accessible services" (Scottish
Executive Health Department 2000b, p. 16).

The Health and Homelessness Guidance, published by the Scottish Executive Health Department in
September 2001, placed a requirement on Scottish NHS Health Boards to produce Action Plans to
address the health needs of homeless people in their areas (Scottish Executive Health Department
2001). At the same time, Sue Irving was appointed as the Scottish Health and Homelessness
Coordinator, with a remit to take this work forward.

The Scottish Executive Health Department's 2003 document Improving Health in Scotland: The
Challenge, which again highlights the issue of health and homelessness, commits local authorities
and NHS Boards in Scotland to draw up local Joint Health Improvement Plans (Scottish Executive
Health Department 2003).

Northern Ireland
As noted above, the Health Action Zones scheme has been extended to Northern Ireland; there are
currently two HAZs there.

A trawl of local strategies, policies and services regarding homelessness was carried out by the
Northern Ireland Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety in August 2003. This
noted the fact that homeless people have both poor health and difficulty in accessing healthcare
services, including dentistry. It further noted that homeless people fall within the defined client
group for salaried dental services and referred to dedicated mobile outreach provision for homeless
people in England and the Republic of Ireland (Newe 2003, pp. 4 and 6).

With all of this background in mind, we can now turn to examine the existing provision of dental
care for homeless people in the UK and consider how this provision might develop in future.

Chapter Three: Dental Care 
for Homeless people in the UK – 
Current Provision and Possible Future Provision
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Case Study 1

“My experience relates to a city-centre practice seven years ago in a provincial city which was by day the centre of
local religious and professional life and by night the heart of drinking, clubbing, drug-taking and rough sleeping.
The official number of rough sleepers was under five, although the local Night Centre on a typical day had around
30-50 contacts. This figure changes with the seasons as a shifting population moves around the country.

I became involved at first as there was a difficulty getting practitioners to treat a population with a high incidence of
infection with blood-borne viruses. From my knowledge and experience, I knew how to contain the problem and, as a
leader of the local dental community, I though that I would lead by example.

I allowed my name and practice details to go forward to the Family Practitioner Committee (FPC) and they
circulated this contact to the agencies that dealt with homeless people and other support groups for people with
blood-borne viruses.

I was inundated with demand. This produced a number of reactions. There were issues with staff who were
understandably concerned for their personal safety. There were issues with patients - professional people - who did
not wish to share waiting-room and treatment facilities with homeless and BBV+ people. There were concerned
enquiries from parents who did not wish to expose their children to this situation

I had an interesting range of homeless and BBV+ patients who not only attended themselves but spread the news
out on the streets. The patients ranged from the demanding to the grateful, and from the reliable to the unreliable.
Most had complex medical and social histories, which were extremely difficult to obtain from them.

Because we were so conveniently located between the Law Courts, the probation service, the solicitors' offices and
the Department of Social Security, we were in danger of becoming a drop-in centre for all and sundry who would ask
for anything from a cup of tea to a loan with which to buy their next fix.

The finding of a used hypodermic needle in the entrance to a flat close to my surgery brought a complaint and
enquiry from the police. It was only after I managed to convince the police that we did not use nor stock that type of
needle that they were satisfied. The Residents Committee were not satisfied and made a point of telling me that it
was my responsibility for attracting to the area people who used needles.

I don't know whether it was coincidence or not but I had two burglaries during that period. The last one resulted in
the perpetrator cutting himself badly and covering the practice with blood as he searched for cash.

The final straw was responding to an anguished cry from my receptionist and to go out to the reception area to find
two youths carrying my cash till with my receptionist struggling to restrain them by hanging on to the other end of the
power cord.

The reaction from my dental colleagues was disappointing in that I thought that we had agreed that we would all
share this social responsibility of care, but they decided that if I was providing the facility then the problem was solved
and they had no need to follow.

The result was that I had to ask for my practice name to be removed form the FPC list. This caused great anguish
because mine was the only practice there! My conclusions from the experience are that treating this group of
patients in an NHS dental practice with item of service fees is difficult verging on the impossible. Homeless and
BBV+ patients are time-consuming to treat, they have little concept of time and keeping to it, and they are not
'practice builders'.

I would suggest that in today's mixed economy, where practitioners would wish to grow their private income, treating
homeless people in the same facility as 'middle-class' patients is probably impossible.

When we reverted back to 'normal' practice, my staff and my associate were very grateful and it was only then that I
realised how close they had been to leaving the practice.”

East Anglian GDP, personal communication 2003

All of the factors discussed above suggest it is unlikely that GDP practices can be the main way of
delivering dental care to homeless people, particularly rough sleepers and those with multiple
needs. Yet there is, perhaps, a case for arguing that GDPs could be more involved in the treatment
of homeless people, in various ways.

The Health and Social Care Bill (currently before Parliament) could significantly affect the role of
GDPs in providing care for homeless people. (The Bill only applies to England; it remains to be seen
whether similar legislation will be brought forward in the other countries of the UK.) It entails the
abolition of payment of GDPs by item of service (the piece-rate system under which NHS dentistry
has hitherto been provided). This could dissuade dentists from treating homeless people, since they
will be seen as needing more care than other patients although they will attract no additional funding.

On the other hand, the shift to local PCT-based contracting arrangements, which the Bill also
entails, could hold out the prospect of more inventive and creative ways of delivering dentistry to
socially excluded groups, including homeless people. There seems no reason why homeless families
with children, in particular, could not be treated by GDPs - provided that training and
remuneration issues are properly addressed by PCTs.
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· Difficulty registering and keeping appointments
One study has speculated that homeless people may have difficulty finding a GDP because homeless
hostels "are often in run-down inner-city areas where practices do not exist" (Cembrowicz and
Farrell 1992).

The lack of a permanent address and the itinerant lifestyle of some homeless people make it more
difficult for homeless people to register with a GDP than for those with a settled lifestyle.

Even if they do manage to register with a GDP, homeless people are less likely than other patients to
manage to keep appointments for recall examinations or for the long courses of treatment that
complex clinical needs would require. Anyone who fails to attend within a 15-month period is liable
to be deregistered by a GDP (this interval was previously 24 months). Qualitative research into
public attitudes to GDS, undertaken on behalf of the BDA in 1998, found a widespread view "that
the regulations about regular attendance which go with registration are inappropriate for certain
people (such as … the homeless)" (Land 2000).

· The attitude of certain GDS practices
Some GDS practices are reluctant to treat homeless people, for fear that they will prove to be 
"problem patients". GDPs may also be afraid that homeless patients will distress, and drive away,
other patients by inappropriate behaviour, their smell, their appearance, etc.

· Lack of perceived need
Given the low position of health needs in homeless people's hierarchy of needs or objectives, a
homeless person is less likely to register with a dentist and attend for regular check-ups. Their dental
health is likely to be high in their list of priorities only when disease or trauma is causing them acute
pain or discomfort - circumstances where an unregistered person is more likely to seek dental care
from somewhere other than a GDP practice.

A study in Manchester and Salford identified apparent prejudice on the part of receptionists in
GDS practices as a factor in preventing homeless people from accessing care (Burgess 1986).

Another study, conducted in Leeds, speculated that GDPs

"may be reluctant to accept homeless people for regular care. Registration may be refused and
only emergency treatment offered. Stereotypes of homelessness remain which affect staff
attitudes. Homeless people may be seen as disruptive, with unacceptable appearance or
behaviour, which distracts other patients" (Blackmore et al. 1995).

A study of a group of homeless people at a hostel in Birmingham points out that "If the concept of
community care is applied to dental services all the residents should ideally receive treatment in
General Dental Service", yet notes that local GDPs were only "willing to treat one person but not
take on responsibility for all" (Waplington et al. 2000).

In south London, a dedicated service for homeless people (Case Study 5) tried unsuccessfully to get
its less vulnerable patients treated by GDPs. The dentists said they were willing to help but believed
their patients would object (Blánaid Daly, GKT Dental Institute, telephone interview 2002 and
comments at Expert Reference Group meeting 2003).

The practical obstacles to GDPs providing care for certain groups of homeless people are illustrated
by the experience of a GDP in East Anglia (see Case Study 1).
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On the other hand, in some areas, forms of outreach have been explored as means of actively
encouraging homeless people to attend CDS clinics. In Perth and Kinross, a PMS pilot scheme has
worked closely with CDS, undertaking outreach work in promoting oral health and referring
homeless people for treatment in a mainstream CDS clinic. It was found that, while a mainstream
CDS clinic is suited to providing care for homeless families with children, a dedicated service seems
to be more appropriate for rough sleepers (see Case Study 3).

Case Study 3

In Perth and Kinross, a Personal Medical Services pilot scheme providing healthcare for homeless people (the
Healthcare for the Homeless Service), under Perth and Kinross Local Health Care Co-operative (within Tayside PCT),
has undertaken a valuable initiative, beginning in February 2001. The initiative aims:

· to encourage dental registration and uptake of dental health services among homeless people;
· to promote good oral health practices and facilitate access to dental services;
· to provide information on availability of services to local agencies who work / come into contact with 
homeless people;
· to provide the client group with the basic tools required for oral health - i.e. toothbrush, toothpaste a
and information on services; and
· to reduce inequalities in dental health provision in the area.

The initiative encompasses four separate elements:

· publicity;
· free dental health packs (containing toothbrush, toothpaste and information on services);
· dental health services; and
· dental health questionnaires.

There is close co-operation with the local Community Dental Service. Clients are referred to a mainstream CDS clinic,
where they are seen on the same day on an open access basis. This is good for reaching homeless families with
children, but tends to miss out rough sleepers. For a while, treatment targeted at rough sleepers and other single
homeless people was provided from a mobile van, but there were problems accessing electricity supply.

It is now planned for a dental surgery to be integrated into a medical centre for homeless people and other "hard-to-
reach" groups.

Wilson 2001; Joan Wilson, Perth and Kinross Local Health Care Co-operative, telephone interview 2003

In Coventry, a small pilot study has been undertaken, involving screening homeless people at a
dedicated medical centre for homeless people and referral to a mainstream CDS clinic for
treatment (see Case Study 4).

Case Study 4

In Coventry a CDS dentist undertook a small pilot project, involving outreach screening of homeless people using the
Anchor Medical Centre, a faith-based (Christian) centre that provides open access to healthcare for anyone who
does not have an NHS number. The faith-based nature of the centre has caused some political disquiet locally
regarding the need for medical services to be multicultural.

The dentist spent several mornings carrying out basic epidemiological dental screening (using a mouth mirror and a
lamp) of homeless people who saw the GP doctor at the Centre. Where appropriate, he offered appointments for
treatment at the nearby CDS clinic, since the Anchor Centre does not have the facilities to accommodate a mobile
dental unit.

The clinical conditions most often encountered were:

· deep periodontal disease;
· caries (in some cases due to the sugar-containing formulation of methadone);
· suspect oral lesions (with high-risk behaviours in evidence - smoking and alcohol abuse);
· erosion (in one case due to excessive use of Lucozade); and
· trauma (due to lifestyle - accidents and violence).

Of those who were given appointments for treatment:

· one third kept their appointment;
· one third failed to keep their appointment;
· one third turned up "when they felt like it".

The inability to plan a course of treatment (because of the lack of certainty of follow-up care) affected clinical
decisions. It was assumed that the patient would not be seen again and that it was necessary "to sort everything out
at once", rather than construct a treatment plan.

Problems were encountered with drug-users trying to get the dentist to prescribe medication inappropriately (many of
them seemed to have an intimate knowledge of the Formulary and what could be prescribed).

A particular need was noticed for dental care among homeless people who are alcohol abusers.

Stuart Boulton, Coventry CDS, interview 2003
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Trusts might also contract GDPs to assist with the provision of outreach care for homeless people in
some form. A pilot study in Bristol, a decade ago, showed "that it is practicable for a GDP to run
dental assessment sessions in a hostel for homeless men with minimal facilities" - in this case, a
waiting-room chair and a bicycle lamp! As a result, the GDP concerned was able to reach "a group of
patients with significant pathology and difficulty in getting access to conventional services", giving
them the opportunity "to complete treatment in a surgery setting" (Cembrowicz and Farrell 1992).

At the very least, all GDP practices should carry leaflets containing information about alternative
ways of accessing primary care, so that these can be given to any homeless person who may present
for treatment.

Community Dental Service mainstream clinics
Homeless people, especially those with multiple needs, are most likely to access dental care through
the Community Dental Service (CDS), the salaried dental service run by local PCTs. This is
unsurprising, given that the role of CDS encompasses:

· "the provision of facilities for a full range of treatment to patients for whom there is evidence that
they would not otherwise seek treatment from the general dental services, e.g. patients with special
needs"; and

· "the provision of facilities for a full range of treatment to patients who have experienced difficulty in
obtaining treatment in the GDS" - normally termed the "safety net function" (NHS Executive 1997).

It should also be noted that the primary dental care provided by CDS is generally free at the point 
of delivery.

In December 1998, the then Health Secretary, Alan Milburn, responded as follows to a
Parliamentary question asking "what special provision has been made for homeless people to have
access to dental services":

"One of the functions of the Community Dental Service is to provide dental treatment for
people with special needs, including homeless people …" (Hansard, House of Commons
Debates, Written Answers, 7 December 1998, col. 73).

The trawl of local strategies, policies and services regarding homelessness carried out by the
Northern Ireland Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety in August 2003 noted
that "Homelessness would be regarded as falling into a special needs group and addressed by the
Community Dental Services" (Newe 2003, p. 6).

However, the provision of care for homeless people by CDS dentists does appear to be limited in
scope. A 1999 study based on a survey of CDS managers found that, of 1,561 CDS dental staff, just 1%
(15 individuals) gave "care to the homeless" as their secondary clinical interest (Blinkhorn et al. 2001).

In principle, homeless people are able to access dental care through mainstream CDS clinics,
needing only to make an appointment; they may also be referred by another healthcare provider,
such as a GP doctor.

In practice, however, it is not necessarily easy for homeless people to access care through
mainstream CDS clinics. Anecdotally, some clinics appear to be reluctant to accept homeless people
who present for treatment, on the grounds that they should access care through dedicated
provision (see Case Study 2).

Case Study 2

“Since joining the CDS team of a large south London PCT, I've realised there is no dental provision for the homeless in
our area. Local GDPs refuse to treat them yet they are turned away from our community clinic by the adult special
needs SDO who makes the decisions on which adult groups are accepted for treatment. He believes they should be
treated in the dedicated clinics set up for the homeless in neighbouring areas, although he admits there is no nearby
provision. I'm told that the CDS head in my area fully accepts that provision of dental care for this group of patients is
the remit and responsibility of the community dental service and, in fact, funding exists for either a part- or full-time
dental officer post dedicated to the treatment of the homeless but, as yet, this has not been implemented.”
South London CDS dentist, personal communication 2003
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Greater Glasgow CDS is reviewing the services it provides, and it is intended to make more provision for homeless
people. A bid has been put in for salaried GDPs to do this work. If the bid for salaried GDPs succeeds, then there will
be ring-fenced money specifically for providing services to homeless people. The CDS would prefer to have a PDS pilot,
since this would have the advantage of bringing with it ring-fenced funding (however, there are to be no more PDS
pilots in Scotland).

Greater Glasgow PCT now has a dedicated Primary Care team for homeless people and a Primary Care Centre (PMS
pilot) is running, at Laidlaw House, providing general medical services for homeless people. A range of medical
services is provided and it is hoped that an oral care element will be integrated into this.

Kippen and Pollock 1998; Glasgow City Mission Annual Review 2001, p. 4; Ray McAndrew, Greater Glasgow
CDS, interview 2003; Derek Attwood, Greater Glasgow CDS, interview 2003; Scottish Executive Health
Department website 2003

In the City of London, an outreach service for rough sleepers is reportedly planned at the St
Botolph's Project in Aldgate, a faith-based charity providing support for homeless people that
began at St Botolph's Church in 1958 as a soup kitchen and now includes a day centre (Tower
Hamlets PCT website 2002-3; St Botolph's Project website 2003).

In a number of areas, CDS provides mobile outreach dental care for homeless people - usually by
means of mobile dental units regularly attending locations such as hostels for homeless people.
CDS mobile units can vary from simple two-wheeled trailers to substantial self-drive units; they
are usually also used for other purposes, such as school visits (comments at Expert Reference
Group meeting 2003).

A service based in a mobile unit reportedly operates in Dorset (Dumelow 2001, para. 3.3). Another
mobile unit-based dental service for homeless people is reported to exist as part of the
Homelessness Health Project in Grampian (Scottish Executive Health Department, draft Health
and Homelessness Guidance, 14 January 2001, p. 11). As noted above (Case Study 3), there was
similar provision in Perth and Kinross, but problems were experienced in accessing electricity
supply (Wilson 2001).

In East Kent, a mobile unit provides dental care for homeless people, including a significant
number of asylum-seekers / refugees. The unit visits several day centres for homeless people. There
are issues about finding the right vehicle and parking - on-road parking has been difficult and it
has been necessary to liaise with the local police. The service is held on a drop-in basis and
attendance is variable - at times only one or two people are seen in a day. There are close links with
a local GP doctor, who provides medical treatment at the centres. If treatment is found to be too
extensive or complicated for a mobile unit, there is the option to transfer patients to a local CDS
clinic. Patients are given appointments for this clinic, but their attendance has been found to be
erratic (Mark Johnstone, East Kent CDS, personal communications 2003 and comments at Expert
Reference Group meeting 2003).

Elsewhere in Kent, at Maidstone, a day clinic takes place one morning a month, using a mobile
dental unit, at a faith-based (Christian) day centre for homeless people. Five to six patients are seen
at each visit. Treatment plans are devised for all patients but seldom completed. Often, the only
treatment ever completed is that provided at the first visit (Michael Barker, West Kent CDS,
personal communication 2003).

In Southampton, a CDS mobile unit provides a regular dental clinic at a hostel for homeless people
(see Case Study 7).

Case Study 7

Southampton City PCT has been providing a service to the homeless population of Southampton for the past 10
years at a hostel. The service is available on a fortnightly basis from a mobile unit parked at the hostel. Initial
problems with water and electricity supply were overcome when the charity providing the accommodation arranged
for an outside tap and a 30-amp power supply. The hostel generally houses 60 clients but the mobile clinic also sees
clients from other hostels in the city serving the homeless population.

It has not proved possible to see patients using an appointment system. The hostel population has a very high
turnover; and other appointments for health and social issues may intervene. The dental service also includes the
provision of toothpaste and a toothbrush as part of a welcome pack to new arrivals.

Most treatment plans are not completed. Those that are, generally involve something specific such as denture
provision. It has been found that improvement in appearance can often be a motivating factor, especially for those
patients who are looking for employment.

Simon Keirby, Southampton CDS, personal communication 2003
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Community Dental Service dedicated provision
Dedicated services for homeless people provided by CDS take various forms.

In some areas, CDS provides fixed-site outreach provision through a surgery located within a
facility for homeless people, such as a hostel or day-care centre. This tends to be part of integrated
multidisciplinary primary-care medical provision.

In south London, CDS provides such a service as part of the Three Boroughs Primary Health Care
Team in Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham (see Case Study 5).

Case Study 5

The Three Boroughs Primary Health Care Team is a multi-disciplinary and nurse-led team providing health services to
homeless people in Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham. It runs sessions in hostels and day centres across the three
boroughs and employs nurse practitioners, community nurses, a trainer, sessional GPs and podiatrists, as well as a
dental team.

Under its auspices, a dental clinic for homeless people and refugees is provided at St Giles day care centre (located at
Georgian House, Camberwell) on Tuesdays and Fridays, between 9:30am and 11:30am. The St Giles dental service
for homeless people has operated since 1992, when it was established by the Department of Oral Health Services
and Dental Public Health at Guy's King's and Thomas' Dental Institute. It was transferred to the CDS in 2001.

The dental service was set up to act as a "safety-net" service for those who could not use mainstream dental services
and to facilitate access to local NHS dental services for clients who chose to do so. From 1992 to 2001, the St Giles
dental service operated four fixed sessions at the St Giles centre (two of which were drop-in) and four outreach
sessions to 12 day centres / hostels throughout the boroughs of Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham. The siting of the
dental clinic within the St Giles day centre allowed clients to access other social and housing services provided by the
day centre. It also promoted referrals from other members of the Three Boroughs Primary Health Care team. The
outreach clinics were used to raise dental awareness, offer dental checks and access to dental treatment.

A case-note review of people using the service from 1992 to 2001 has been conducted. Almost all new (first)
contacts were made at the outreach clinics. Over a third of clients were in pain or had a visible swelling. Fifty one per
cent of all first contacts made attended for subsequent treatment at St Giles and 20% of these completed a course
of treatment. Treatment needs were high: 70% required treatment for dental decay, 60% for periodontal problems
and 38% for space and gap problems. Tobacco, alcohol and drug use were high and 47% had a medical history that
impacted on their dental care. The presence of a service and the outreach clinics had an impact on attendance.
Since 2001, the CDS has operated the clinic.

Care is also provided at hostels in the area, including the Oasis Health Centre at Waterloo - although the future of
this aspect of provision is uncertain.

In 2003, Southwark PCT has commissioned an oral health needs assessment of homeless people living in the three
boroughs of Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham. The data will be used to inform local PCTs on the oral health needs
of homeless people and options for delivering oral health care.

Daly 2001; St Mungos website 2003; Three Boroughs Primary Health Care Team, Lambeth PCT, website 2003;
Blánaid Daly, GKT Dental Institute, telephone interview 2002 and personal communication 2003

In Glasgow, dental care is provided by CDS within a charity-run hostel for homeless people (see
Case Study 6).

Case Study 6

Since 1998, Greater Glasgow CDS has run a fixed-location dedicated outreach service for homeless people at The
Shieling, a city centre hostel run by the faith-based (Christian) charity City Mission.
Before 1998, a mobile dental unit visited the hostel. Now there is a surgery on the premises, as part of integrated,
multidisciplinary healthcare provision. GP doctor services, podiatry and physiotherapy, as well as victim support,
alcohol counselling and addiction services, are all provided at the hostel. Dental care is provided on two evenings a
week, and the dental team includes a hygienist. In 2001, of 2,000 presentations to in-house medical services, 19%
were to the dentist and 11% to the hygienist; medical services.

The heyday of dental services for homeless people in Glasgow was between 1983-4 and 2000. There used to be
provision at Base 17, a women's drop-in centre; and a service from a mobile unit was provided at the Wayside Club
day-care centre - another faith-based (Roman Catholic) facility. Mobile units were visiting all the main hostels (around
seven or eight of them), offering screening and treatment (the residents were advised of the times when the unit was
coming).

Glasgow's provision of dental care for homeless people used to be regarded as a model, with people coming from other
parts of Scotland and elsewhere in the UK to find out how it operated. However, the service provided for homeless
people has petered out over the past three years due to lack of staff and the closure of the big hostels in the centre of
the city (people are now being dispersed into smaller hostels around the city). The only provision now is the City
Mission surgery and some visits by the mobile unit.
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Personal Dental Services
As noted above, the NHS (Primary Care) Act 1997 permitted the establishment, on a voluntary
basis, of Personal Dental Services pilot schemes, funded by the Health Departments of England,
Wales and Scotland. PDS pilots are intended to test alternative ways of delivering dental services
through local contracting arrangements. In a PDS scheme, the contract for dental services is agreed
between the local health authority and a provider, or group of providers, of dental services.

The first wave of PDS pilots went live in October 1998, the second in October 1999 and the third in
October 2000; fourth-wave PDS pilots began in 2001-2. Early pilots involved a number of GDPs
being contracted to test variations from the GDS model. Later waves concentrated on pilots
involving salaried dentists in CDS. Responsibility for commissioning these lies with Strategic
Health Authorities, although in practice the process is devolved down to lead commissioning PCTs;
these are usually referred to as Trust-led pilots.

Several Trust-led PDS schemes are piloting new "safety net" arrangements, involving CDS, and in
some cases this has included providing dental care for homeless people in various forms, including
mobile outreach (Department of Health, England 2000, para. 3.26).

A dedicated service for homeless people at a conventional location was for a while being provided
by West Sussex CDS as part of a PDS pilot in Crawley (see Case Study 10).

Case Study 10

The dental service for homeless people in Crawley involved holding a weekly dedicated session at a mainstream CDS
clinic. Because the homeless people were at another location, they had to be transported to and from the clinic, with
the Clinical Director himself paying for a taxi service. This was not an ideal arrangement. Take-up of the service was
so low (with only one or two patients attending each session) that the costs could no longer be justified and the
service was stopped.

The service was set up through the old West Sussex Health Authority and was very much an experiment. It is
currently being evaluated to see what could have been done to make the project a success.

Other options will be re-examined. One idea is for a dental nurse, dental therapist or dentist actually to go to the
homeless people and spend some time talking to them about oral health care and their experiences. The option of
dental treatment would come later - if they chose to take it up.

Shamsher Diu, West Sussex Community PDS, personal communication 2003

At Luton, in Bedfordshire, a PDS pilot operates a mobile outreach service from a mobile unit,
providing a weekly dental clinic at a drop-in centre for homeless people (see Case Study 11).

Case Study 11

A dental-care service for homeless people was established in Luton about 18 months ago as part of a fourth-wave
PDS pilot. This was initiated after a request had been received from a day centre for homeless people in Luton, run
by New Opportunities and Horizons (NOAH) Enterprise, a faith-based (Christian) charity. The service is funded by
central government as a Personal Dental Services pilot.

A mobile dental unit is taken to the centre, where a full spectrum of dental treatment is provided for those exempt
from paying NHS charges. Advice is also provided regarding smoking cessation and oral hygiene, with toothbrushes
and toothpaste occasionally being provided.

The aim is to visit the centre on a weekly basis. About eight patients are seen each week; they are predominantly
white and male, and of varying ages.

The main barrier in providing care is that dental treatment is not always seen by patients as a high priority. The
clinical focus tends to be on providing immediate pain relief rather than on carrying out a full course of treatment,
due to patients not returning to the centre on a regular basis.

Bedford PCT website 2002; Kate Whitney, Bedford CDS, personal communication 2003; Luton Churches
Directory website 2003

Likewise, in the Salford and Trafford areas of Greater Manchester, a service is provided from
mobile unit by a PDS pilot (see  Case Study 12).

Case Study 12

In 1999 a second-wave PDS pilot was announced, involving the use of a mobile dental clinic to provide a drop-in
service for homeless people in Salford and Trafford, in Greater Manchester. It was stated that treatment would be
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This type of provision may be particularly suited to smaller towns and outlying areas, but it has
also been used effectively in major metropolitan centres such as Glasgow (see Case Study 6),
where it has provided a means of reaching several hostels in the city. It has also been used in the
Tower Hamlets area of east London (Tower Hamlets PCT website 2002-3). In Cardiff, too, CDS
provides a dental service for homeless people using a mobile unit, focused on a centre in
Butetown. The service, which is funded by the Local Health Board, recently won an award for
quality of provision (Dental School and Service Group Strategic Plan [Cardiff], 2003-2008, para.
7.8; Cardiff Local Health Group, Primary Care Development Plan: A Contextual Document -
Financial Year 2001/2, May 2001, p. 26; Dental E-Brief [University of Wales College of Medicine
Dental School], 1(2), May 2003, p. 5).

CDS also provides care for homeless people in the form of fixed-site provision at a dedicated location.

In Edinburgh, CDS provides a dedicated service for homeless people in a multidisciplinary centre
(see Case Study 8).

Case Study 8

“In Edinburgh, Lothian Community Dental Service has been providing a drop-in service at The Cowgate Clinic since
1995. The Cowgate Clinic is in the very centre of Edinburgh, close to several hostels and has been providing medical
and social care since the 1940s. It is jointly run by Lothian Primary Care Trust and the Housing Department of the
Edinburgh City Council. The clinic provides showering, bathing and clothing exchange facilities and houses a GP
practice, Nursing and Community Psychiatric Teams as well at Housing and Social Work offices. The dental sessions
were initially funded from the Trust's Innovation Fund and the surgery, which is also used by Podiatry, was recently
upgraded with a grant from the Scottish Executive's Rough Sleepers Initiative.

The CDS currently provides 4 sessions per week primarily on a drop-in basis although appointments are also offered. In
addition regular out-reach visits are carried out at all the local hostels and day centres where dental assessments are
offered ‘on-site’ to the clients using portable lighting and flyers are handed out advertising the drop-in dental service. 

Many of the younger patients seen are on the methadone programme and so dental staff at the Cowgate clinic work
closely with the staff at another CDS drop-in clinic based close by in the Spittal Street Clinic where the Harm
Reduction Team's needle exchange and Methadone Assessment service are based. Both clinics are part of Lothian
CDS' Urban Access team that currently provides services from four centres in Edinburgh for people with blood borne
viruses, drug users and homeless people and is planning on extending the service into North Edinburgh and West
Lothian in the near future.”

Chris Cunningham, Lothian CDS, personal communication 2003

In Oxford, a weekly dental clinic was being held at the Luther Street Medical Centre, an NHS GP
practice for homeless people, which is run with charitable support. It appears that this service ceased
to operate due to problems with the venue for dentistry. Alternative arrangements are being looked
at (Griffiths 2002a; Sandra White, Bedfordshire Heartlands PCT, personal communication 2003).

In the West End of London, dental care for homeless people is provided at a dedicated medical
centre in Soho (see Case Study  9).

Case Study 9

In the Soho area of London, two dentists provide a weekly dental clinic at Great Chapel Street Medical Centre, a
"one-stop shop" multidisciplinary medical centre for homeless people that has NHS Beacon status. The Centre is
located just off Oxford Street and opened in January 1978. It has three GP medical doctors, a consultant psychiatrist,
a regular nurse, a psychiatric nurse, drugs counsellors, DSS benefits advisors and a podiatrist. There is also an
attached sick bay, Wytham Hall, for those requiring convalescent care. A new dental surgery was installed in January
1996. The dentists are salaried GDPs employed by Westminster PCT - but they are due to change status, becoming
CDS Dental Officers. They are available three full days a week and work from a fully equipped dental surgery (used by
the podiatrist when the dentists are not working). Patients are referred by doctors, or present themselves for
treatment (often after finding out about the practice by word of mouth or from leaflets).

The service is by appointment in theory, but in practice it operates on a "walk-in" basis. Usually pain relief is given on
the first visit and an appointment made for treatment on a subsequent visit. More than half of patients fail to keep
their appointments, but multiple failure to attend is not used as a reason for denying treatment, unless there are
other factors, such as aggressiveness or violence.

Aziza Khan, Islington CDS, interview 2003; Cyril Brazil, Westminster PCT, personal communication 2003; Great
Chapel Street Medical Centre Annual Reports 1999-2000 and 2000-2001; London Standing Conference for
Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors Homeless Working Group 2001
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A second-wave PDS pilot in Bromley, Kent reportedly involved the establishment of a drop-in
dental clinic at Penge with a remit including the provision of care for homeless people
(Government News Network release 1999/0033, "Faster Easier Access To NHS Dentistry", 19
January 1999; London Standing Conference for Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors Homeless
Working Group 2001).

PDS schemes were originally intended to be temporary. The Scottish Executive's Health
Department has decided that there will be no new PDS pilots in Scotland. In England, however,
PDS pilots have continued to be set up.

Under clause 174 of the Health and Social Care Bill, PDS pilot schemes in England will be allowed to
continue after 1 April 2005, with decisions about their future, within the new local commissioning
system, being made locally by PCTs. There is some concern about the impact this will have. Whereas,
under current arrangements, funding for PDS pilots is ring-fenced by the Department of Health,
under the new system they will have to compete with other services for money from the local PCT.
There is a fear that PDS pilots could lose financial resources as a result of this.

Dental Access Centres
The third wave of PDS pilots, launched in October 2000, included 23 Dental Access Centres
(DACs), intended to provide services for a population of approximately 250,000 people, mainly
located in areas with poor oral health. The centres were set up in a number of locations, including
high street premises, clinics and some new primary care walk-in centres.

The aim of DACs is to provide fast and flexible access to NHS dentists. They offer patients:

· access to NHS dental treatment and advice (normal patient charges apply);

· "drop-in" or "phone and go" services;

· convenient opening hours (including Saturday opening); and 

· information on other local NHS dental services.

Any patient who is not currently registered with a NHS dentist can seek treatment from an access centre. The
centres do not register patients, but anyone who is in need of dental treatment who is not already registered
with a dentist will be able to receive the full range of treatment at the centres. All treatment that is normally
available in General Dental Services is also available through these centres.

Given that normal NHS charges (with exemptions) apply, just as with NHS dentistry provided by a
General Dental Practitioner, it may be that Access Centres are not a likely route for homeless people
to be able to access dental care. However, there does not appear to be any evidence available on the
use of DACs by homeless people.

The foregoing information is not necessarily an exhaustive account of dedicated provision for
homeless people within CDS. There may well be such provision in other parts of the UK.

There may also be needs assessments in progress that could lead to further provision -one is
currently being carried out in Argyll and Clyde (David Conway, Argyll and Clyde Health Board,
personal communication 2003). There would seem to be a good case for all PCTs to carry out such
assessments, to determine whether it would be appropriate to provide dedicated provision for
homeless people in their area.

On 18 September 2003, the Department of Health in England announced an additional £35
million to enable PCTs to improve access, choice and quality for dental patients in areas where
these are a problem (Department of Health, England, Press Release 2003/0346, 18 September
2003). However, no information has been given regarding what exactly this money is to be spent on
and it remains to be seen how much of this will find its way into schemes providing access to
dentistry for homeless people.

Dental hospitals / dental schools
Homeless people can, like anyone else, take advantage of the emergency walk-in services offered by
the UK's dental hospitals. However, there does not appear to be any published evidence on
homeless people's use of this service.

A number of dental schools operate community placements for their students within CDS, which
may involve treating patients who are homeless - but there appear to be no arrangements at any of
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carried out by general dental practitioners, working under sessional contracts, at locations such as homeless shelters.
Shelter staff were to be asked to encourage their clients to see the dentist while the clinic was visiting.
The pilot scheme started in April 2000. It provides a dental drop-in centre for homeless people in the area, using a
mobile dental clinic, located next to the Salford Cathedral Centre (a faith-based day-care centre for homeless people
in the crypt of the Roman Catholic Cathedral in Salford, set up in 1990). Emergency and routine dental care are
provided to homeless people who are not registered with a dentist. The aims of the pilot scheme are:

· to engage with the homeless population through the Cathedral Centre;
· to provide a wide range of dental care to the local homeless population on both an emergency and 
routine basis; and
· to reduce local variations in oral-health status.

In October 2002, the dentist who provided this service left Salford. A Community Dental Officer from Salford CDS
continued to provide the PDS for the homeless at the Cathedral Centre. Dental nurse support was provided by the
CDS, and the nurse was also responsible for general maintenance and driving the mobile unit. In addition, a
temporary arrangement at the Salvation Army Hostel has been developed into a regular two-session per month
service.

The total number of contracted sessions for the year 2002-2003 amounted to 44, with a total of 205 contacts. The
average number of contacts was, therefore, five patients per session.

Annual patient satisfaction surveys were carried out, which demonstrated that the service had been of value to
patients and was identified as the only source of dental care they would use.

The dental service for the homeless has become an integral part of the primary dental care service provided by the
Salford Primary Care Trust and is therefore in keeping with the local and national vision for dental services. It has been
welcomed by the GDS and Hospital Dental Service locally.

Government News Network release 1999/0033, "Faster Easier Access To NHS Dentistry", 19 January 1999; Albert
Yeung, Manchester Dental School, personal communication 2003; Society of the Holy Child Jesus website 2003

Fixed-site provision at a dedicated location is provided by a PDS pilot at King's Cross in
London (see Case Study13).

Case Study 13

Islington CDS, in north London, runs a PDS pilot, in the King's Cross area, working to a three-year plan to provide
care for all socially excluded groups, including homeless people.

The pilot is part of a scheme set up as a DoH initiative in March 2001 and based at the King's Cross Primary Care
Centre (in Pentonville Road, London N1). The Centre provides health services targeted specifically at homeless people,
temporarily housed people, asylum-seekers and refugees (adults only), drug-users and sex workers in the King's Cross
area who are not registered with a GP doctor. Services include: health assessment; vaccinations; HIV clinic; hepatitis
and sexual health screening; drug and alcohol advice. Showers, a clothes store and tea / coffee are available at the
Centre. The Centre is open Monday to Wednesday and Friday, with a women-only session on the last Tuesday
evening of the month. Dentistry is provided on Monday (morning, afternoon and evening), Tuesday (afternoon) and
Thursday (morning and afternoon).

Camden PCT has a dedicated Primary Care for Homeless Persons team, established in 1989. It provides walk-in
sessions at the Spectrum Day Care Centre and St Mary's Community Centre in Camden Town, London NW1, as well
as at the King's Cross Primary Care Centre.

The King's Cross Centre is a primary-care "one-stop shop", with a podiatrist, mental-health professionals and GP
doctors, as well as dentists. Some patients are referred to the dentists by the GP doctors working at the Centre.
Patients are also found by networking with St Mungo's, Arlington House, the Spectrum Day Care Centre in Camden,
St Pancras Holy Cross Church and others working with homeless people - their clients are offered a dental check and
basic dental health advice, and an appointment if they need treatment.

One night a week, there is a drop-in dentistry clinic at King's Cross Primary Care Centre, when anyone can come
without an appointment for advice and a check-up (Monday 6:30pm-8pm).

The PDS pilot makes appointments to see 10 to 11 patients a day, five days a week (King's Cross Primary Care
Centre on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday; and Mortimer Market Health Centre clinic for HIV patients on
Wednesday and Friday). Over 50% of people turn up for their appointments. The dentist always works on the
assumption that the patient will return and constructs a treatment plan; a good percentage of patients do come back
for further appointments.

The full range of primary care dentistry is provided on-site. The only facility that is lacking is the ability to take orthopantomogram
radiographs, which have to be done off-site. The only referrals made are in cases where oral surgery is required (just as would
happen in any other primary care practice).

Prophylactic care is given by means of providing: free toothbrushes, oral hygiene advice, and scale and polish treatment. It is hoped
that in future a hygienist will be working at the Centre - the DoH has provided funding for this.

Around 70% of patients are male and the majority are aged 25-55. Most patients are white, but significant
numbers of ethnic-minority patients, many of them asylum-seekers / refugees, have been seen.

Aziza Khan, Islington CDS, telephone interview 2003 and interviews / practice visits 2003
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the UK's dental schools for ensuring that students gain experience of working with homeless
people (or any other socially excluded group).

The Department of Oral Health Services and Dental Public Health at Guy's, King's and Thomas'
Dental Institute, in London, was responsible for establishing a fixed-site outreach service for
homeless in Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham from 1992 until 2001, when CDS took over the
service (see Case Study 5).

A Swedish study, dealing with "open house" care for homeless people given by staff and students in
the Department of Odontology at Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm, found that such work is a
valuable learning experience for dental students, both clinically and in other respects. The students
take treatment initiatives, bolstering their confidence and self-esteem. They encounter patients
carrying serious communicable diseases such as HIV or hepatitis and learn not to fear treating such
patients. They also "notice the value of the teeth for underprivileged persons and how patients tend
to be excluded from the dental and medical care systems" (De Palma and Frithiof 2002).

In the USA there is a well-established tradition of dental students providing care for homeless
people (through both outreach work and even dedicated clinics run by dental schools) as part of
their training. In 1988 a Committee of the American Institute of Medicine concluded, in a major
study of healthcare for homeless people, that "Universities should play a major role in providing
support by using programs for the homeless as part of their training curricula" in a number of
disciplines, including dentistry. The Committee proposed that "Not only would this improve the
quantity and quality of volunteer efforts, but it would also provide students with extraordinary
learning experiences and make them more sympathetic to those whom they will serve during their
careers" (Committee on Health Care for Homeless People, Institute of Medicine [USA] 1988, p. 159).

There would appear to be a strong case for including in the UK undergraduate dental curriculum
(as well as in the curricula dental hygienists and dental therapists, and the occupational standards
for dental nurses) some reference to work with socially excluded groups, including homeless
people. Dedicated provision for homeless people (and other socially excluded groups) run by
dental school themselves is unlikely to be a practical option in the UK, for financial and logistical
reasons; but experience could still be gained by means of assisting with the provision of care by
other agencies (such as CDS). There are, of course, many pressures on the dental curriculum, but
students need only be given an introduction to this aspect of practice.

Emergency dental services
As already noted (in Chapter Two above), research shows that homeless people are more likely than
the general population to seek treatment for various kinds of medical conditions through
emergency routes.

There is evidence of dental care being sought in emergencies through hospital A&E departments.
One study found that as many as 5.5% of those attending one A&E department were presenting
with dental conditions (Dickinson and Guest 1996).

Whilst it may not be appropriate to seek emergency dental care through an A&E department in
many cases, it undoubtedly is in some - given the remit of A&E departments to deal with cases
involving trauma, gross sepsis or haemorrhage. However, research indicates that, unless they have
dental clinics attached to them, hospital A&E departments are usually ill-equipped to deal with
dental conditions (Pennycook et al. 1993; Dickinson and Guest 1996).

Research has shown that there is a wide variation at local level in the type and availability of
emergency dental treatment. A number of areas lack any formal arrangements for emergency
treatment of patients who are not registered with a GDP as NHS patients. At the other end of the
scale, some areas have "universal access" emergency dental services, open to anyone with a dental
problem, regardless of their registration status.

In some parts of the country, emergency clinics are available, provided by the Community Dental
Service - or by the dental hospitals (as already noted above). In others, GDPs are involved in
providing emergency care for unregistered patients.
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There is also variation in when "out-of-hours" treatment is available - "after hours" on weekdays;
on weekends; or on public holidays. And some services are on a "walk-in" basis, whereas others
require patients to telephone before attending. Where emergency services are accessed through
telephoning, some form of telephone triage is usually operated (Anderson and Thomas 2000).

In his 1998 Parliamentary answer on dental care for homeless people, Alan Milburn mentioned the
availability of emergency services to homeless people:

"In addition [to CDS care], health authorities may make arrangements with a number of general
dental practitioners to provide emergency dental services on a sessional basis for unregistered
patients" (Hansard, House of Commons Debates, Written Answers, 7 December 1998, col. 73).

There does not appear to be any hard evidence available on the use that homeless people actually
make of emergency dental clinics or of A&E departments for dental conditions (the subject does
not seem even to be mentioned in the literature on emergency dental services). One study
speculates that "Many homeless patients may use casualty departments for their primary dental
care" (Cembrowicz and Farrell 1992). On the other hand, anecdotal evidence suggests that
homeless people do not in fact tend to use either emergency dental clinics or A&E departments for
dental purposes to any great extent (Stuart Boulton, Coventry CDS, interview 2003). Clearly there
is a need for some research to be done on this topic.

Charitable care
In some countries there exists a tradition of dentists in general practice giving care on a charitable
basis to socially excluded groups, including homeless people. In the USA, it is not unknown for a
dental practice to open its doors to homeless people for a day, with the entire staff working pro
bono, or for a dedicated dental clinic for homeless people to be staffed by volunteers (Committee
on Health Care for Homeless People, Institute of Medicine [USA] 1988, p. 159; Giangrego 1993;
Health Care for the Homeless Program [USA] 2001; Health Care for the Homeless Clinicians'
Network [USA] 2003).

Charitable endeavours of this kind have not hitherto been part of the culture of UK dentistry. This
is, perhaps, not surprising, given that this country, unlike the USA, has had socialised medicine
since 1948, in the form of the National Health Service. It can also be argued that, at the same time,
American dentists are quite significantly better paid than their colleagues in the UK.

A small number of volunteer dentists in the UK have staffed rudimentary dental clinics in
temporary shelters for homeless people over the Christmas holiday period. In Manchester, the
Lifeshare at Christmas shelter, set up in the Manchester Ragged School, has involved volunteer
doctors, nurses and dentists working in a multidisciplinary team. However, according to one
dentist who was involved in this work more than a decade ago, the "limited amount of dental
equipment available" meant that the care provided consisted "almost entirely of dental extractions
and dressing for the relief of pain" (Nigel Entwistle, Dental Officer, St Helena, personal
communication 2003).

In London, volunteers have provided dental care, using equipment donated or lent by the dental
trade, at the shelter run by Crisis at Christmas (Crisis Open Christmas) every year since 1972.
Appeals for volunteers for this work have been printed in the British Dental Journal12 and in BDA
News.13 On one occasion, seven dentists, one hygienist and eight dental nurses worked 12-hour
shifts (10am to 10pm) for a week in the ladies' toilet of a converted warehouse off the Old Kent
Road, in south London, treating 155 patients (Daly 1991).

This kind of "battlefield dentistry", provided by unpaid volunteers, is clearly no substitute for a
coherent and properly-funded dental access strategy for homeless people. There can be no doubt
that homeless people, just as much as any other section of the community, are entitled to adequate
and accessible dental care as a right, and should not be forced to rely on charity. Nevertheless,
projects such as Crisis Open Christmas do succeed in delivering real oral health benefits to a client
group that is very difficult to reach, and many of whose members could still quite easily "fall
through the cracks" of even the best-designed and best-resourced access strategy.

12 "Crisis at Christmas", British
Dental Journal 169(8), 8/22
December 1990, p. 347;
"Helping to make Christmas
no Crisis", British Dental
Journal 189(10), 25 November
2000, p. 568

13 "Crisis", BDA News 13(12),
December 2000, p. 5; "Help 
the homeless over Christmas",
BDA News 15(11), November
2002, p. 22
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Service provision

1) The dental healthcare needs of homeless people can be addressed by a mixture of
mainstream and dedicated provision that:

· acknowledges the special needs of homeless people;

· is flexible (in terms of locations, opening hours, etc.);

· has a combination of conventional location and outreach provision;

· includes integrated, multidisciplinary service provision and coordinated case 
management to deal with the individual's needs;

· draws on appropriate clinical expertise; and

· enables homeless people, wherever possible, to use mainstream dental services.

2) All sectors of dentistry have a part to play in providing services for homeless people - 
provided that training and funding issues are properly addressed.

3) Where appropriate, local needs assessments should be carried out by NHS primary care 
organisations, in all the constituent countries of the UK, to gauge the extent of unmet need 
for dental care among homeless people in each area and facilitate the planning of provision.

4) Primary Care Trusts in England should look realistically at the role to be played by 
General Dental Practitioners and the Community Dental Service in delivering dentistry to 
homeless people within the integrated model of primary care dental services that will 
exist after 1 April 2005 as a result of the Health and Social Care Bill.

5) Primary Care Trusts in England should continue, and develop, all Personal Dental Services 
pilots after 1 April 2005, with ring-fenced funding.

6) The curricula for dentists, dental hygienists and dental therapists (and the occupational 
standards for dental nurses) should make explicit reference to gaining experience of
working with socially excluded groups, including homeless people.

7) More needs to be done to alert homeless people, and people working with them, to dental 
health issues and to inform them about ways they can access dental healthcare services.

Suggestions for further research

8) There is a need for more clinical research on the oral and dental health of homeless people -
particularly groups other than rough sleepers.

9) There is a need for research on the use that homeless people make of emergency services for
dental conditions.

10)More systematic / quantitative research is needed into the appropriate clinical mode of
treatment for homeless people in different settings (one-off care vs. the drawing up of a 
treatment plan).

11)Occupational health issues, such as stress and "burnout" among clinicians and others 
working with homeless people (primarily those with challenging behaviour), need to be 
researched more.
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Conclusion Recommendations

As this report shows, homeless people suffer from poor
dental health, have a high level of unmet need for
treatment and are often prevented from accessing the care
that they need by a range of barriers.

In recent years, much good work has been done in the
UK, particularly within CDS, to try and deliver dental
care to this client group. But there has hitherto been little
sharing of information about existing provision or
discussion of what more could be done to meet the dental
care needs of homeless people. While provision for
homeless people is increasingly being discussed within
the healthcare sector, dentistry has thus far not been
prominent in those debates.

It is to be hoped that this report will play its part in raising
the issue of dental care for homeless people, within the
dental profession and beyond, and help to start a policy
debate that will shape patterns of provision in the future.
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Rough sleepers can be sub-divided as follows:

· habitual rough sleepers - those who sleep rough for protracted periods, either all the time or
for long stretches, alternating with stays in direct-access homeless shelters and hostels;

· very insecurely accommodated homeless people - those homeless people who spend most of
their time in shelters and hostels; and infrequent or one-off rough sleepers - newly homeless
people who sleep rough on a brief, transient basis before finding other accommodation.

The rough-sleeper population is very changeable - many more people are likely to sleep rough on
and off during the course of a year than will be found sleeping rough on any given night of the year.
The rough-sleeper population is also transient in another sense: rough sleepers, particularly the
young, are in general a very mobile group and do not tend to stay in one spot for very long.

Where a local housing authority accepts that someone is homeless but decides that they are not
entitled to be provided with accommodation, the authority must give "advice and assistance" in
any efforts that the person makes to find accommodation. This must be based on an assessment of
the homeless person's housing needs.

The existing legal framework is effectively a rationing mechanism that excludes most homeless
people without dependents from a statutory right to be housed. The term "single homelessness" is
often used to describe the situation of those who are thus excluded - although childless couples also
usually fall into this category.

Another term often used to describe the situation of the broader group of homeless people, beyond
those who are statutorily entitled to be housed, is "hidden homelessness". This covers all those
homeless people who are not legally entitled to be provided with accommodation by local housing
authorities (the term usually excludes rough sleepers). Hidden homeless people are thus those who
are inadequately, inappropriately or vulnerably housed, living in:

· insecure, impermanent, dangerous and / or unsanitary accommodation (e.g. tenants under
notice to quit who have no alternative accommodation; people resident in buildings that are
unfit for human habitation; or squatters);

· overcrowded housing - often staying with friends or relatives (sleeping on floors, sofas, etc.);

· hostels;

· women's refuges; or

· bed-and-breakfast hotels and guest-houses.

It has been argued that hidden homelessness and rough sleeping are closely connected, with hidden
homeless people in a situation that puts them in danger of slipping into rough sleeping.

There are obvious problems attached to defining hidden homelessness. It could be taken to include
people living in housing circumstances that are inappropriate by virtue of factors other than
overcrowding or poor physical conditions - e.g. households where conditions are intolerable due to
personal antagonisms and broken relationships (leading to threats to personal safety and / or
psychological well-being).

There is also the issue of "concealed households" - those households involuntarily sharing
accommodation on a long-term basis (family groups who, had they the means, would live as
independent households, rather than as part of another household).

Causes of homelessness
Routes into homelessness are complex; and people find themselves homeless for a number of
reasons. The following groups have been identified as particularly vulnerable to homelessness:

· people with mental-health problems;

· people with substance misuse problems;

· people experiencing marital, or other relationship, breakdown;

· children involved in disputes with parents or step-parents;

· women who have experienced domestic violence;

· people leaving prison or youth detention centres;

· people leaving care;

· people leaving the armed forces;

· asylum-seekers and refugees; and

· people living in poverty.
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Definitions of homelessness
There is no single definition of homelessness that is universally accepted. Rather, there is a range of
definitions used by different stakeholders and informed by political, and other, considerations.

Nevertheless, attempting to define homelessness is essential if the problem is to be gauged and
addressed. It has been argued that this has not been fully acknowledged within healthcare.
According to a recent text on healthcare for homeless people: "There is a paucity of work from
health organisations in defining homelessness, with no definition specifically for organisations
working in primary care" (Wright 2002, p. 21).

The legal framework that applies to homelessness in the UK was established in the landmark 1977
Housing (Homeless Persons) Act (this has been consolidated into subsequent legislation; in the
process, some variations in homelessness law between the different countries of the UK have
emerged). That framework defines as homeless someone who does not have accommodation that
they have a legal right to occupy, which is accessible and physically available to them (and their
household) and which it would be reasonable for them to continue to live in.

The legislation places a clear obligation (a "primary duty" of care) on local housing authorities to
ensure that accommodation is provided for applicants who fall within this statutory definition of
homelessness - provided that they are:

· unintentionally homeless (i.e. through no fault of their own);

· in priority need, for one of various reasons - priority need groups include:- families with dependant children;- households that include a pregnant woman;- young people aged 16 or 17 (with certain exceptions);- care leavers aged 18 to 20; and people who are vulnerable in some way 
(e.g. through old age, or mental or physical disability); 15

· eligible for assistance by virtue of British citizenship or appropriate residency qualifications.

In practice, this group consists largely of young single women who have dependent children or are
pregnant, and couples who have dependent children or in which the woman is pregnant (the term
"family homelessness" is sometimes used in connection with this group). The accommodation that
they are provided with is almost always temporary (until they find settled accommodation).

Rather confusingly, the term "statutorily homeless" is often used to refer only to those homeless
people who are legally entitled to be provided with accommodation, while the term "non-
statutorily homeless" is used to refer to all other homeless people. In fact, it is possible for a person
to be legally defined as homeless but not owed the "primary duty" of care by a local authority
(because they do not meet the criteria listed above). This is usually the case with those who
experience the most extreme, and most visible, form of homelessness - rough sleepers.

Rough sleepers are those homeless people who are literally roofless / shelterless and sleeping in the
open air (on the streets, in doorways, parks, bus shelters, etc.) or in a building or other place not
purposely designed for habitation (such as barns, sheds, cars, car parks, stations, etc.). They are
clearly homeless within the terms of the legal definition of homelessness; but they are usually not
legally entitled to be provided with accommodation by local housing authorities, because they fail
to meet all of the statutory criteria.

Appendix A
Who are Homeless People?14

14 This Appendix draws on:
Cox and Lawless 1999;
Fitzpatrick et al. 2000; Crisis
[2001?]; Wright 2002;
Kenway and Palmer 2003;
Office of the Deputy Prime
Minister 2003a.

15 In Scotland, it is now
planned, under the
Homelessness etc. (Scotland)
Act 2003, to phase out the
"priority need" criteria test
in its entirety by the end 
of 2012 so that, by that date,
almost all homeless people in
Scotland will have the right 
to be housed by local
housing authorities.
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Research now tends to see personal and structural factors as closely interconnected. Certain personal
factors make people more at risk of becoming homeless; structural factors make it more likely that
those who are at risk will actually become homeless. The view that homelessness is a chosen lifestyle
for significant numbers of homeless people does not tend to be supported in the literature.

Characteristics of homeless people
As already noted, those homeless people who are statutorily entitled to help are mostly young
single women with dependent children, and couples with dependent children.

Official statistics show that, in England, in the second quarter of 2003: 71% of homeless households
accepted as entitled to assistance were classified as White; 9% were African / Caribbean; 5% were
Indian / Pakistani / Bangladeshi; 8% were of other ethnic origins; and the remaining 6% consisted of
households whose ethnic origin was not known. This pattern is consistent with that recorded in
previous quarters (Office of the Deputy Prime Minister, News Release 2003/0177, 10 September 2003).

Research has been carried out on the socio-demographic characteristics of single homeless people,
but we still lack a detailed and comprehensive picture of how this group is made up.

It is common in the literature on homelessness for rough sleepers to be described as mostly single,
white (often Irish or Scottish), male, middle-aged and from deprived backgrounds. However, there
is some debate about whether this perception is really evidence-based or merely a stereotype. It
should be remembered that rough sleepers are not an entirely homogeneous group - and that their
socio-demographic characteristics can vary over time and from area to area.

There seem to be increasing numbers of people from ethnic minorities sleeping rough - especially
asylum-seekers / refugees. There are women (particularly younger women) sleeping rough. And
there are even some people from relatively comfortable backgrounds who, for one reason or another
(such as substance misuse and mental-health problems), have found themselves sleeping rough.
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Among those who are statutorily entitled to assistance from local housing authorities, breakdowns
in domestic relationships or sharing arrangements and loss of rented accommodation are common
immediate reasons for homelessness.

There are two broad approaches to explaining the causes of homelessness. The first focuses on
personal factors, i.e. those that are particular to the individual homeless person. This can take the
form of a victim-blaming explanation (attributing homelessness to the fecklessness and
irresponsibility of the homeless person). But it can also take the form of an explanation that sees
homeless people as the victims of personal problems for which they cannot be held entirely - or at
all - responsible, such as:

· mental-health problems;

· physical illness;

· breakdown of relationships;

· domestic violence;

· addiction / substance use (where this is regarded as a form of disease).

The second broad approach to explaining homelessness focuses on structural factors. This
approach explains homelessness as a consequence of systemic problems in society, including:

· housing trends, such as:- high property prices- limited supply of property- shortage of cheap rented accommodation (both in the private sector and in the form
of social housing, i.e. that provided by councils and housing associations);

· poverty - associated with:- unemployment- debt- living on benefits- inability to access benefits at all- irregular and / or low-paid work;

· inadequate mental healthcare facilities; and

· changes in family structures (including high rates of divorce / relationship breakdown and the
weakening of extended family ties).

According to one view, in recent decades such structural factors (largely resulting from government
policy) have created a wave of so-called "new homelessness". This term indicates a distinction
between those "falling into the 'poverty trap' caused by government policy" and the "traditional
homelessness" that is seen as always having existed among certain groups (Nigel Entwistle, Dental
Officer, St Helena, personal communication 2003).

There was a widespread perception in the 1980s and 1990s that homelessness was becoming a
major problem as a result of a number of government policies. Research does seem to support this
(Fitzpatrick et al. 2000, p. 5; Wright 2002, p. 9). However, there does not appear to be any evidence
base for the very common view that "care in the community" for mentally-ill people has been a
major cause of homelessness since the 1980s (Leff 2001).
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England
The 2001 Census enumerated 842 rough sleepers in England (figure supplied by the Office for
National Statistics 2003).

Rough sleeping counts are carried out by English local authorities who feel that they have a rough
sleeping problem in their area. The counts take place on a single night, between 12 Midnight and 6am,
on a "typical" day of the week and at an appropriate time of year to reduce the impact of seasonal
factors and to ensure a representative figure. Official guidance on methodology for counting rough
sleepers has been developed in partnership with charities and voluntary organisations helping people
sleeping rough. These counts have been used as progress indicators by local authorities since 1996 and
this has ensured a consistent approach across England and over time.

Since the last guidance was issued, in 1997, counts have taken place in 130 areas and these have been
used to establish robust estimates of the number of people sleeping rough across England. These
estimates showed that, as at June 1998, there were 1,850 people sleeping rough in England; by June
2003 this number had fallen to 504 - this represents a fall of 73%.

Regular street counts in areas with significant numbers of rough sleepers will continue to form the
basis both for updating this national estimate and for monitoring local progress in tackling local
problems (information provided by the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister 2003).

Questions have been raised over both the accuracy of the official figures and the way in which the
apparent fall in rough sleeping has been accomplished - but the government has strongly argued that a
genuine fall has taken place as a result of addressing the causes of rough sleeping (see, for instance,
"Workers back homeless survey concerns", BBC News Online website, 12 December 2001 and
"Council's count is rough", The Times, 26 August 2003).

Wales
The 2001 Census enumerated 103 rough sleepers in Wales (figure supplied by the Office for National
Statistics 2003).

Other available information is fragmentary and localized. Rough Sleepers Cymru, an alliance of Welsh
homelessness organizations, estimated that there were 150 people sleeping rough in Wales on the night
of 6 May 1999 (Bevan 2000, ch. 3).

Scotland
The 2001 Census enumerated 67 rough sleepers in Scotland (figure supplied by the 
General Register Office, Scotland 2003).

A report on the Rough Sleepers Initiative in Scotland, published in February 2003, found that, within a
given 14-day period, around 500 people were sleeping rough in Scotland in 2001 and just over 400 in
2002 (Laird 2003).

Northern Ireland
The 2001 Census enumerated just four rough sleepers in Northern Ireland (figure supplied by the
General Register Office, Northern Ireland 2003).

No official data is published on the extent of rough sleeping in Northern Ireland. In 1998 the Northern
Ireland Housing Executive reported that there was no evidence of a rough sleeping problem in
Northern Ireland (Hansard, House of Commons Debates, Written Answers, 7 July 1998, col. 425).

A recent BBC television programme on rough sleeping in Northern Ireland reported that there were
80 rough sleepers in Belfast alone, with 2,000 temporary beds in the city each evening (BBC Northern
Ireland Spotlight programme, 11 November 2003).

Statistics on hidden homelessness
There are no reliable figures on the extent of hidden homelessness, because there is no agreed
definition of hidden homelessness, and a hidden population is, necessarily, hard to count.

Crisis has recently published an estimate of the number of people in the UK who fall into the category
of "single homelessness" - i.e. all those homeless people who are not statutorily entitled to be housed.
The figure given is within a "suggested range of somewhere between 310,000 and 380,000", including
rough sleepers (Kenway and Palmer 2003).
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Producing comprehensive and authoritative statistics on how many homeless people there are is
problematic for the following reasons:

· There is no single, universally agreed definition of homelessness.

· Homelessness is not a static phenomenon - people move in and out of homelessness; and
homeless people can move from area to area.

· Substantial numbers of homeless people are hidden or are hard to reach.

The statistical data that is available across the UK is fragmentary and not consistent in quality or
precision.

Statutory statistics on homelessness
In discharging their statutory duties towards homeless people, all local authorities generate statistical
data, which is collated within the constituent countries of the UK and regularly published. The format
of the data differs slightly between countries. There is an upward trend in the number of those accepted
as homeless in recent years, but the figures remain below the peak reached in the early 1990s.

The most recent detailed 12-month returns can be summarised as follows:

England
Figures released by the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister show that, in England during 2001-2,
decisions were made on 236,541 households who presented as homeless. Of those, 164,883 were
assessed as homeless, of which 107,445 were found to be entitled to assistance. A further 3,713 were
deemed ineligible, without being assessed as to whether or not they were homeless (Meth and
Wigglesworth 2003, p. 9).

Wales
Statistics published by the National Assembly for Wales show that, during 2001-2, decisions were made
by local authorities in the principality on 13,982 households who presented as homeless (9% more
than in the previous year). Of those, 9,809 households were assessed as homeless, of which 5,333 were
found to be entitled to assistance. A further 33 were deemed ineligible, without being assessed as to
whether or not they were homeless (National Assembly for Wales 2003, ch. 7).

Scotland
Figures released by the Scottish Executive show that during 2002-3 local authorities in Scotland
received 50,917 applications for help from homeless households (an increase of 9% on the previous
year). Of those households assessed, 37,470 were found to be homeless, of which 25,923 were entitled
to assistance (Scottish Executive 2003, Table 9).

Northern Ireland
Statistics released by the Northern Ireland Housing Executive show that 16,426 households presented
as homeless in the province during 2002-3 (an increase of 16% on the 2001-2 figure). Of those cases
where an outcome was recorded, 12,455 households were deemed to be homeless, of which 8,580 were
found to be entitled to assistance (Department for Social Development, Northern Ireland 2003, pp. 41-
42).

Statistics on rough sleeping
Rough sleepers are a difficult group to count, given that people are constantly coming on and off the
streets, and that rough sleepers tend to be a very mobile population.

Crisis has recently estimated that there are 800 rough sleepers in the UK (Kenway and Palmer 2003).

The decennial Census of Population provides a snapshot figure of those sleeping rough on Census
night across the UK - the 2001 Census yielded a figure of 1,016 (see below for a break-down by
country). However, it is generally acknowledged that the Census significantly under-enumerates rough
sleepers. There are other counts, which are likely to be more accurate.
Data from counts of rough sleepers can be summarised as follows:

Appendix B
How Many Homeless People are There?
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